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RESOURCE GUIDE

Welcome to BSG Wine

ORDERING INFORMATION

BSG Wine is a division of BSG, a well established company delivering products and technical
support services to the brewing industry for over 150 years. With warehouses strategically located across the United States, we are able to utilize the logistic support and infrastructure of
our sister-companies BSG CraftBrewing, BSG HandCraft and BSG Distilling.

474 TECHNOLOGY WAY - NAPA, CA 94558
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From Napa, take Highway 29 south. After
crossing over the Napa River on the George
Butler Bridge, turn right at the first traffic
light (Soscol Ave). Turn left onto Devlin Rd.
Continue south on Devlin and turn right onto
Gateway Rd West. Follow that until it turns
into Technology Way.

We’ve set the wheels in motion to keep finding better ways to serve the wine industry. With our
technical expertise, we’ve increased product offerings and an expanded service area footprint to
make sure that we remain your supplier of choice.
As we move toward this year’s harvest, we look forward to assisting all winemakers as they
evolve and perfect their art.
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PRICING

• Single unit pricing is available on our website, or by
calling your sales rep or our 800 customer service line.
• All pricing is F.O.B. originating warehouse.

PRICE QUOTES & BIDS

• For larger consolidated harvest orders please
contact your sales representative or call the 800
number for a competitive bid, or go to
www.bsgwine.com and submit your request for
quote on the customer page.

CREDIT

A credit application with a bank authorization must be
completed in order for credit to be established. For new
customers, please allow 1-3 business days for credit
approval upon receipt of the completed credit application. Prepayment may be required. Failure to comply
with credit terms may result in revocation of credit privileges. All dealings between parties shall be governed by
and interpreted in accordance with the laws of Minnesota.

PAYMENTS

There are several payment options for our prepay
customers:
• Credit Card (Visa/Mastercard, American Express,
		
Discover and PayPal)
• Wire Transfer, check or money order
• Fax Check (Our fax number is 952-224-1390;
please write “BSG is authorized to cash” in the
memo area.)

FREIGHT

Freight terms are “Prepay and Charge”, unless otherwise
instructed.
The following items need to be requested at the time of
order and may have an extra charge:
• Specific delivery dates and times
• Lift gate service
• Pallet Jack service

Single unit prices are available online at www.bsgwine.com.
Please contact us for pricing on multiple units for your harvest requirements.
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This booklet may include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. The information presented here is intended for
general information only and is subject to change without notice. All information is provided “as is” without warranty of
any kind. BSG - The Wine Division disclaims all express and implied warranties including but not limited to the implied
warranties or conditions of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, non-infringement of intellectual property
and product liability. Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion of implied warranties, so the above exclusion may
not apply to you.
Changes may be made to this publication periodically; these changes will be incorporated in new editions of this publication. BSG - The Wine Division may make improvements and/or changes in the products, programs and/or services
described in this publication at any time without notice.

474 Technology Way | Napa, CA 94558
1.800.585.5562 | www.bsgwine.com

Disclaimer: To the best of our knowledge, no Genetically Modified Organisms are used in preparing any of our winemaking products.
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SALES MANAGER TERRITORIES

SALES MANAGER CONTACT INFORMATION
Doug Manning - Technical Sales Manager
p: 707.252.2550 Ext 2
e: dmanning@bsgwine.com
c: 707.256.9891
Scott Anker - Sales Manager
p: 805.437.9672
e: sanker@bsgwine.com
Ilya Soroka - Sales Manager
p: 952.641.3624
e: isoroka@bsgcraft.com
c: 414.732.7382

Nick Funnell - Sales Manager
p: 503.201.2486
e: nfunnell@bsgcraftbrewing.com
Peter Hoey - Sales Manager
p: 916.708.9724
e: phoey@bsgcraftbrewing.com
Bryan Forbes - Sales Development Coordinator
p: 952.465.0565
e: bforbes@bsgcraft.com
c: 612.248.5697

David C. Hamlin - Sales Manager
p: 508.717.2350
e: dhamlin@bsgcraft.com

Sadhana Brent - Customer Service Manager
p: 707.252.2550 Ext 1
e: sadhana@bsgwine.com
c: 707.480.5667

Tinus Els - Technical Sales Manager
p: 707.499.4197
e: tels@bsgcraft.com

Ryu Yamamoto - Technical Sales Director
p: 707.227.0796
e: ryamamoto@bsgwine.com

Les Ferguson - Sales Manager
p: 817.614.2565
e: lferguson@bsgcraft.com

Marc Worona - VP of Sales
p: 707.815.1576
e: mworona@bsgcraft.com

Kevin Kawa - Sales Manager
p: 215.205.9837
e: kkawa@bsgcraft.com
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MPL Liquid Mannoprotein - Fining Agents............................................................................ page 37

EasyTan® Harvest SG - Powdered Tannins........................................................................... page 42
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Oak Spirals - Oak Barrel Alternatives..................................................................................... page 47
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FermCap® AT- Cellar Use Chemicals.................................................................................... page 48
Flottoplus 2.0 - Technological Adjuvants............................................................................... page 50
Decagel® - Technological Adjuvants...................................................................................... page 51

Decazym® - Technological Adjuvants.................................................................................... page 51
Varietal Wine Bases - Fermentable Bases............................................................................. page 52
BSG Select CiderBase™ - Fermentable Bases....................................................................... page 52
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YEAST

SUMMARY TABLE OF YEASTS

We have taken great care in selecting these tried and true strains from Europe, matching our American
conditions and palate preferences with the well documented attributes of each strain. We encourage you
to trial and find a favorite yeast for your unique wine program.

Strain

ERSA 1376

VP5

PREMIUM FRUCTO

NOUVEAUX
FERMENTS

Species

Saccharomyces
cerevisiae

Saccharomyces
cerevisiae

Saccharomyces
bayanus

Saccharomyces
bayanus

Alcohol Tolerance

Less than 13%

Less than 16%

Less than 18%

Less than 15%

Alcohol Yield
(% vol/g sugar)

N.D.

0.058

0.054

0.057

Optimal Temperature

15-30°C

N.D.

18-30°C

15-35°C

SO2 Production

Medium

Low

Low

Low

Glycerol Production

Medium

Medium

High

Medium

Aromatic Features

Varietal aromas

Varietal aromas

Neutral

Elegance

Anthocyanin
Absorption

N.D.

N.D.

High with extended
lees contact.

Low

Special Features

Strain chosen
for Sauv Blanc.
High release and
conversion of thiol
aroma precursors

Recommended
for fruity red wines
(cherries, black
cherry aromas)

Fructophilic
strain. Use for
re-fermentation
and sequential
inoculations.
Great for stuck
fermentations

Yeast isolated from
sparkling wine
production.

YEAST

VASON ENOLOGICA
ERSA 1376 							

Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Preserves the fruity aroma of white wines, preferred for Sauvignon Blanc. Well suited to bringing out the
varietal aromatic components of white wines. Intended for the production of intense and fruity white wines,
this yeast is particularly useful for varieties with a thiol-containing aroma matrix.

							Dose:
							

White Fermentations = 10-20 g/hL

VP5 								

Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Produces intense, fruity aromas in red wines. Promotes the expression of red berry, cherry aromas in red
grapes. Excellent co-inoculant with Premium Zinfandel, this yeast will preserve the fruity, fresh aromas
often lost in higher alcohol red wines.
							Dose:
							
Red Fermentations = 10-20 g/hL

PREMIUM ZINFANDEL					

Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Very high alcohol tolerant (to 19.5%), strong fermenter. This yeast is recommended for the production of
high alcohol red wines with body and structure, destined for long maturation. Does not produce elevated
acetic acids production associated with higher alcohol fermentations. Employed with VP5, the result can
be higher alcohol with more fruity aromas than are often found in high alcohol wines.
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Strain

PREMIUM
SUPERTUSCAN

PREMIUM
ZINFANDEL

PREMIUM
CHARDONNAY

COMBO®
SAFEFRUIT

COMBO® XT

Species

Saccharomyces
cerevisiae

Saccharomyces
cerevisiae

Saccharomyces
cerevisiae

ND

ND

Alcohol Tolerance

Less than 17%

Up to 19.5%

Up to 15%

17.0%

15.5%

Alcohol Yield
(% vol/g sugar)

0.057

0.059

0.059

ND

ND

Optimal Temperature

15-30°C

14-35°C

14-28°C

14-30°C

13-30°C

SO2 Production

Low

Medium

Low

ND

ND

Glycerol Production

High

High

High

ND

ND

Aromatic Features

Neutral

Neutral

Varietal Aromas

Complexity

Complexity

Anthocyanin
Absorption

Low

Low

N.D.

ND

ND

Special Features

Works well in high
alcohol wines,
stimulates MLF when
used with Amar04
bacteria

For high alcohol
wines. Low acetic
acid production.

Suitable for white
wines. Can tolerate
presence of copper
so good choice for
problematic grapes.

Blend of strains
designed to increase
esters and complex
aromatics in red
wines.

Blend of strains
designed to increase
esters and complex
aromatics in whites
and rosés.

Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com

							Dose:
							

ERSA 1376
Sauvignon Blanc
Aromatic whites
Riesling
Pack sizes:
500 gram
10 kg
VP5
Fruity reds
Fruity whites & rosé
Pack sizes:
500 gram
10 kg

PREMIUM ZINFANDEL
Zinfandel
Full bodied reds
High alcohol reds
Pack sizes:
500 gram
10 kg

Red Fermentations = 10-20 g/hL

PREMIUM CHARDONNAY 				

Low temperature tolerant, recommended for fresh white wines, Chardonnay and other intensely flavorful
white grapes. Recommended for primary fermentations and whenever you wish to enhance the freshness
of the wine while preserving vineyard-specific aromatic profiles.

PREMIUM
CHARDONNAY
Chardonnay
Fruit intense whites
Cold tolerant

							Dose:
							
White & Rosé Fermentations = 10-20 g/hL
							
Refermentation = 20-30 g/hL

Pack sizes:
500 gram
10 kg

PREMIUM SUPERTUSCAN 				

PREMIUM
SUPERTUSCAN
Higher alcohol reds
Full bodied reds
Bordeaux style

Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Intended for production of full-bodied, higher alcohol red wines destined to be aged in wood. This yeast
is synergistic with ML fermentation, and is very compatible with Amar04 bacteria. The initial higher speed
fermentation overwhelms indigenous yeasts, and the slower mid-range activity allows for superior flavor
and color development, with very low foam production.
							
							Dose:
							
Red Fermentations = 10-20 g/hL

Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com

Pack sizes:
500 gram
10 kg
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VASON ENOLOGICA

YEAST

NOUVEAUX FERMENTS 						Saccharomyces bayanus

NOUVEAUX
FERMENTS
All wines

Highly recommended for sparkling wines, this yeast is characterized by very clean, alcohol resistant
fermentations that proceed to completion at a steady rate. It is also an excellent choice for the initial
stages in a sequential inoculation with Premium Chardonnay. This very strong fermenter can be used in
any high stress conditions and is often called “the workhorse” in the winery. This PDM strain is an
all-purpose bayanus yeast.

Pack sizes:
500 gram
15 kg

							Dose:
							
Fermentation = 10-20 g/hL
							
Stuck fermentations = 50-100 g/hL
							
Refermentation = 20-30 g/hL

PREMIUM FRUCTO
Restarting stuck
fermentations

PREMIUM FRUCTO							Saccharomyces bayanus
The special strain is recommended as a restart for sluggish or stuck fermentations. It metabolizes fructose (often found in very high concentrations in a stuck fermentation), thus making it ideal for re-inoculation. It is an excellent choice for a second yeast in problematic fermentations, retaining the aromatics
from the primary yeast while taking the wine to dryness. It is not recommended as the primary yeast for
must fermentation.
							Dose:
							
High Alc Sequential Ferment = 20-30 g/hL
							
Stuck fermentations = 50-100 g/hL

Pack sizes:
500 gram
10 kg

YEAST

VASON ENOLOGICA
COMBO® XT				

COMBO® XT

Selected yeast for enological use with high percentage of active cells (minimum 10 thousand million cells
per gram of product).
CHARACTERISTICS
Combo® XT is a blend of yeast stains specifically selected to utilize the synergistic capabilities of these
strains to express thiols and other volatile compounds in premium wines. Combo® XT is able to ferment in
difficult conditions, with tolerance to alcohol content up to 15.5% vol and to low temperature 13°C-30°C.

Yeast blend to
enhance aromas in
wine

Pack sizes:
500 gram

APPLICATION
Combo® XT is particularly suited for white and rose wines to enhance the expression of tropical fruit notes
from thiols from involatile bound forms.
STORAGE
The product should be stored in a cool and dry environment. In such conditions it keeps its activity until the
expiration date reported on the label. Reseal opened packages carefully.
							Dose:
							
20 g/hL in white and rosé fermentations.

What do I need to know about rehydration / inoculation?
COMBO® SAFEFRUIT				

COMBO
SAFEFRUIT
®

Yeast blend to
enhance aromas in
wine

Pack sizes:
500 gram

CHARACTERISTICS
Combo® Safefruit is a blend of yeast strains selected to enhance production of esters and other aromatic
compounds in wine and thus enhance complexity. Combo® Safefruit is able to ferment in difficult conditions with a good tolerance to high alcohol content (17,0 % vol) and to low temperatures (14°C-30°C).
APPLICATION
Combo® Safefruit is particularly suited for premium red wines to enhance both fruit notes and complexity
even under difficult fermentation conditions.
STORAGE
The product should be stored in a cool and dry environment. In such conditions it keeps its activity until the
expiration date reported on the label. Reseal opened packages carefully.

Inoculation guidelines:

1. Add the necessary quantity of yeast in ten parts of tepid water (40°C) containing 1 to 2 % sugar.
2. After 30 minutes, stir and gradually add to the filtered and sulfured must, being careful to avoid sudden
drops in temperature.
3. In order to facilitate the multiplication of the yeasts, the substrate must not contain more than 2%
sugar and must be carefully aerated. In this stage the use of fermentation activators such as STARTUP®
is recommended.
4. Once the yeast is rehydrated and in active fermentation, it can be incorporated into the mass to be
fermented. It is advisable to gradually add the must to the reactivated yeast, already present at the
bottom of the fermentation tank.

Note: Directly adding dry yeast to the must or juice tank is not advisable

							Dose:
							
20 g/hL in red fermentations.

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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ML BACTERIA

VASON ENOLOGICA

ML BACTERIA

OENO
GENERAL INFORMATION

AMAR04
Pack Size:

This frozen, highly concentrated culture of Oenococcus oeni (ex-Leuconostoc oenos) is capable of inducing malolactic fermentation in red, rosé and white wines. Manufacturer’s notes list tolerance of 13%
alcohol and pH of 3.2, but user reports indicate higher alcohol tolerance.

Small
Treat 2.5hL (66 G)
Medium
Treat 25 hL (660G)
Large
Treat 100 hL
		
(2,640 G)
Remove from freezer
15 minutes before use.
Storage & Shelf Life:
Stable for 2 years
with minimal loss
of activity when
stored at -0.4°F
or -17°C
Stable for 6 months
when stored at
41°F or +5°C

DI
ADDRECT
ITIO
N

AMAR04

(From Amarone Wine - University of Verona)

Formerly known as
Oeno Cups
- very reliable
- cost effective
- convenient

Rate of use
Packaged in 170 gram containers, 12 per case

The REAL alternative
to other very costly
preparations.

Red wine - 1 container inoculates 3,000 - 5,000 gallons
White or rosé white - 1 container inoculates 500 - 1,500 gallons
Bioactivation: 48 hours prior to adding to wine

Save some SERIOUS $
Depending on
application conditions,
the cost per gallon
of red wine can be
less than 1 penny!

• Freeze dried culture				
• Single Strain
Amar04 is a strain of Oenococcus oeni selected from the wine Amarone by the Scientific and Technological
Department of the University of Verona. This strain produces a quick fermentation with very low acetic acid
and excellent organoleptic qualities in finished wine. It can tolerate higher alcohol levels, and is tolerant to
juice SO2 conditions of 30-40 mg/L total SO2 (10 mg/L of free SO2).
No reactivation or rehydration required, this freeze-dried culture is ready to use 15 minutes after removal
from your freezer. It is recommended that the inoculation with Amar04 take place after or at the end of
primary yeast fermentation prior to the removal of fine lees. Coinoculation with yeast is also possible with
higher pH (3.5) and the selection of a non-competitive yeast strain.
When ready to add, shake the package and add directly to the top of container. Mix for around 20 minutes. Exposure to humidity may damage the bacteria so avoid holding opened packets any longer than
necessary.
If logistically necessary, prepare a smaller unit (use 10 gallons wine to 1 25hL packet). Mix this thoroughly
and then add it immediately to the larger tank.
Once opened, the packets cannot be resealed and saved for later use.
We recommend the addition of Leucofood™ used at the recommended rates of 4-5 grams/hL (or 0.15 - 0.2
grams per gallon). Regardless of what bacteria you select, adequate nutrition is essential.

Summary:
Residual pesticides can inhibit all MLF
SO2 tolerances 30-40 ppm total (10ppm free)
Alcohol - up to 16%

Temperature best results at 70°F (range 59° - 77°F)
pH must be at least 3.2
Storage - at least 24 months at -18°C (0°F)
- at least 6 months at +5°C (41°F)

LEUCOFOOD™

ML NUTRIENTS

LEUCOFOOD™
This rich mixture of primary-grown yeast extract, casein digests, vitamins, and minerals helps ML bacteria grow and survive. Helpful for ANY bacterial strain in ANY situation, Leucofood can be essential when
fermenting with yeast strains that hoard nutrients or have high nitrogen requirements, depleting grape
nutrients more thoroughly.
Unlike yeasts, ML bacteria cannot store nutrients, and they cannot synthesize all the amino acids they
need so they must find them in the wine. Nutrient depletion is frequently the cause when MLF begins but
does not finish.
Blended especially for Oenococcus oeni (formerly Leuconostoc oenos), Leucofood is NOT the same as
yeast nutrients. Leucofood has no DAP because ML bacteria cannot use inorganic nitrogen.

For free technical assistance with MLF contact:
Contact your BSG sales representative or Lisa Van de Water at
vinotecnapa@aol.com

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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Oeno™ is shipped on dry ice, and must be stored in a non-cycling (NON-frost free) freezer.
• price breaks at 1 case, 3 cases, 12 cases, 36 cases (12 cups/case)
• consolidate your requirements and order in advance for maximum savings
• sold as individual cups or by the case of 12

Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com

LEUCOFOOD™
Dose:
4-5 g/hL or
0.15 - 0.2 g/Gal
(wine/must)
Pack Sizes:
100 g,
1 kg,
5 kg,
25 kg

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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ABOUT YEAST NUTRIENTS

UNDERSTANDING YEAST NUTRIENTS

PROPRIETARY BLEND YEAST NUTRIENTS

COMPLEX NUTRIENT BLENDS

Why Add Nutrients?

Vinotec Napa

Technical Support
707 953 7072

Lisa Van de Water at
Vinotec Napa offers
FREE technical
support for our
nutrients.
Cell phone:
(707) 953-7072
vinotecnapa@aol.com

It is very important for winemakers to know what is in the supplements they use, and to
understand the function of each one. In these pages we will discuss what goes into our
complex yeast supplements, and why.
TODAY’S WINEMAKERS SEE NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTATION AS A NORMAL PART OF FERMENTATION,
and are on the lookout for danger signals that indicate high-risk musts likely to have trouble completing
fermentation.
Insufficient nitrogen has many negative effects on yeast growth and metabolism. Cell numbers, fermentation rate, protein synthesis (including the glucose transport proteins that bring sugar into the cell), and
alcohol resistance all depend on the availability of nitrogen at the right time.

See addition chart
pages 25 to
adjust addition 		
rates with
measured initial
YAN

The wine’s sensory qualities are most positive with an appropriate mix of nitrogen sources. And H2S may
form when amino acid synthesis is interrupted because nitrogen has been depleted or vitamins are deficient.
But yeast nutrition involves MORE than just nitrogen!
Fermentation researchers around the world have long known that a blend of ingredients is much more effective than just adding inorganic nitrogen (DAP).
What should be in a complex yeast nutrient blend?
.
• INORGANIC NITROGEN (DAP)
• YEAST PRODUCTS
• MINERALS
• VITAMINS

WE CAN HELP YOU UNDERSTAND THE VERY CONFUSING
INFORMATION ABOUT YEAST NUTRIENTS

It is impossible
to overstate the
importance of adding
BALANCED yeast
nutrient supplements
at exactly the
right stages.

SUPERFOOD®
Dose:
For high risk
fermentations:
		
500 ppm
		
(4#/1000)

Supplies 12 ppm
YAN at 1 # per
1000G (12 g/hL)

Contains: Yeast Hulls, DAP, Yeast Extract,
Complex Minerals, Vitamins
Decades of successful fermentations consistently show that THE MOST EFFECTIVE COMPLEX NUTRIENT
IS SUPERFOOD. It provides the nutritious supplements yeasts need for growth and survival during the anaerobic stress of fermentation, in doses that are most advantageous. Superfood contains primary-grown,
FULLY autolyzed yeast extract and yeast hulls.
Successful winemakers use Superfood because they know they can rely on it, and can trust the results.
They often say that Superfood works better and solves fermentation problems more easily than other
products.
Superfood, containing a variety of nitrogen sources, is MUCH better for yeasts than just DAP and better
than other blends. Superfood includes 32.5% DAP, but most nutrient blends have much more DAP (45%
up to almost 100%).

Many products, often with confusingly close names are promoted for yeast nutrition in wine fermentation.
When we are asked how our products compare to others, we discuss the science behind differences in
components of various nutrients.

Despite nutrient additions, oxygen is need to produce sterols during growth. Yeasts that cannot produce
enough sterols before fermentation are weakened and the fermentation is likely to stick. Sterols are considered to be “survival factors” because they help cell membranes resist alcohol toxicity. The best nutrients,
which we supply, add extra sterols to help yeasts resist alcohol.

YEAST NUTRIENTS ARE NOT ALL ALIKE!

Why is there such a difference?

They have very different compositions. Even if some nutrients are promoted as being similar or equivalent to others, often this is not accurate.

When Lisa Van de Water formulated Superfood in 1986, her philosophy was to provide more of the complex
ingredients yeasts need to balance inorganic nitrogen additions, and less DAP. She decided that it was
much more important to emphasize highly effective doses of complex ingredients, because wineries can
add extra DAP as needed.

Some nutrients are blends with varying degrees of complexity; ingredients and DAP percentage vary
greatly. Others are more simple, just inactive yeast, or DAP with a vitamin added.

Pack size:
1 kg
5 kg
25 kg

SUPERFOOD’s carefully guarded, unique formula has led to decades of unparalleled success.

Organic Wine Production
See page 26 for a complete listing of our products suitable for organic wine production

BSG - Wine has the exclusive USA license to produce and distribute all Vinotec Nutrient
Blends, including SUPERFOOD®.
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO YOU?
• Produced in California				
• Produced under the QC supervision of the inventor and BSG Technical staff
• Assurance of strict adherence to the original formula

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G

And most importantly: SUCCESSFUL FERMENTATIONS
10
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PROPRIETARY BLEND YEAST NUTRIENTS

SUPERFERM®
Dose:
High risk ferments:
500 ppm 		
(4#/1000)
See addition chart
pages 25 to adjust
addition rates with
measured initial
YAN
Supplies 10 ppm
YAN at 1 # per
1000G (12 g/hL)
Pack size:
1 kg, 5 kg, 25 kg

COMPLEX NUTRIENT BLENDS

PROPRIETARY BLEND YEAST NUTRIENTS

COMPLEX NUTRIENT BLENDS

CIDERFERM™

SUPERFERM®

Nutrients for today’s Ultra-Premium Wines
®

NEW GENERATION YEAST NUTRIENT FOR HIGH-RISK FERMENTATIONS

Superferm has a higher percentage of minerals and vitamins and less DAP (only 25%), which is
MUCH less than many other blends. It is designed for
fermentations that are expected to be challenging.

CIDERFERM™

Complex nutrient blend for yeast fermentation of apples.
Ciderferm™ is an all-purpose complex yeast
nutrient blend designed for apple and non-grape
fruit fermentations that are moderately deficient in
nitrogen. This blend of minerals, vitamins and fully
autolysed yeast products encourages smooth,
complete and balanced fermentation.

Superferm is formulated to help high-risk grapes
ferment more completely, and to
preserve their intense sensory qualities.

Superferm™ is a trademark of Lisa Van de Water

25kg

474 Technology Way, Napa, CA 94558 Ph: 707.252.2550

Supplies 14 ppm
YAN at 1 # per
1000G (12 g/hL)
Pack size:
1 kg
5 kg
25 kg

Use Superferm especially for:

PRODUCED UNDER LICENSE BY

Dose:
500-700 ppm 		
(4 to 7lbs/1000G)

• High-sugar or long hang-time grapes
• Grapes from stressed vines
EXTRA DAP MAY BE NEEDED,
CHECK YOUR JUICE YAN

Contains: Yeast Hulls & Yeast Extract, DAP,
Complex Minerals, Vitamins
NOTE: NO yeast nutrient, not even Superferm, can guarantee that high-Brix grapes will ferment dry.
Read about how to reduce Brix of grapes if necessary. See page 22.

STARTUP™
Dose:
High risk
ferments:
		
350 ppm
		
(3#/1000)

VITAMIN & MINERAL BLENDS

STARTUP™

See addition chart
pages 25 to adjust
addition rates with
measured initial
YAN
Supplies 6 ppm
YAN at 1 # per
1000G (12 g/hL)
Pack size:
1 kg, 5 kg, 25 kg

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G

VITAMIX® and SUPERVIT®

USE STARTUP WHEN:

To promote yeast health & avoid sulfides: ADD WITH COMPLEX BLENDS, NOT ALONE!

•Rehydrating dry yeast

Vitamins make yeasts healthier, promote survival, help avoid stuck
ferments, and are useful in preventing sulfides. Nitrogen-deficient
musts produce H2S because of interruption in amino acid synthesis, but research now shows that if there is enough nitrogen
but a deficiency of pantothenate, MORE and WORSE-SMELLING
sulfides form.

COMPLEX NUTRIENT BLEND, CONTAINS NO INORGANIC NITROGEN (DAP)

•You want all the micro-nutrients and minerals in Superfood but want to use your own
DAP

Yeast rehydration:
		
50 g/L
		
2#/1000 G

•Your must already has enough nitrogen
PRODUCED UNDER LICENSE BY

474 Technology Way, Napa, CA 94558 Ph: 707.252.2550

Startup™is a trademark of Lisa Van de Water

25kg

Startup contains: yeast hulls, yeast extract,
complex minerals and vitamins
Contains no inorganic nitrogen (DAP)

•Reinoculating stuck wines
IF INSUFFICIENT DAP IS ADDED,
FERMENTATION MAY STICK
ADD EXTRA DAP DEPENDING ON YAN;
SEE PAGE

VITAMIN & MINERAL BLENDS

24

Startup was formulated to provide all of the complex nutrition in Superferm and Superfood, but without
inorganic nitrogen (DAP). It is perfect for musts that do not need extra nitrogen, or when winemakers want
to add all their own DAP.
Startup can also be added to the water used to rehydrate dry yeast, at 50 g of Startup per liter of water. If
Startup is added to the YEAST rehydration water and will also be added to the must during fermentation,
subtract the amount used in the yeast water from the addition of Startup at Stage 1 (see p. 23).

Vitamix®is a registered trademark of Lisa Van de Water

800.585.5562 | www.bsgwine.com

5kg

VITAMIX®
Dose:
0.1 g/hL (1 ppm)
4 g/1000G (legal
		
limit)

Testing vitamins in juice is quite expensive and takes weeks, so adding
a vitamin blend can be good “insurance.”

Pack size:
100 g
1 kg
5 kg

What’s the difference between Vitamix and Supervit?

SUPERVIT®

Vitamix is pure vitamins for yeast.
Supervit has the same vitamins as Vitamix, but also has minerals
in a nutritive base.
Which should you add?
Supervit is best for higher-risk or difficult musts because of its
extra mineral content. Vitamix is the choice if you want vitamins
only.

Dose:
2.5 g/hL (25 ppm)
100 g/1000G
Pack size:
100 g
1 kg
10 kg
12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G

Extra vitamins are not needed when using Superferm at higher doses

12
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COMPLEX NUTRIENT BLENDS
FOR EXPORT

SUPERFOOD EXPORT
®

Dose:
For high risk
ferments:
		
500 ppm
		
(4#/1000)

SUPERFOOD® EXPORT has now been formulated for wineries concerned with
certain import regulations, specifically pertaining to added vitamins.
Most of our premium nutrients (and those of other
producers) contain added vitamins to supplement
the naturally-occurring vitamins. These vitamins
are permitted in most new-world countries, and
have been used for many years in wine for domestic consumption and for export, even to some
old-world markets (such as the EU) that do not
permit their own wineries to add vitamins other
than thiamine.

See addition chart
pages 25 to
adjust addition 		
rates with
measured initial
YAN

For wineries concerned about this discrepancy,
we offer SUPERFOOD® EXPORT, which has only
thiamine added (same dose as Superfood). All
other components are unchanged.

Supplies 12 ppm
YAN at 1 # per
1000G (12 g/hL)
Pack size:
25 kg

EXPORT NUTRIENT BLENDS

SUPERFOOD® EXPORT is more effective than other blends with only thiamine added.

STARTUP™ EXPORT has been formulated for
wineries concerned with certain restrictive import
regulations, specifically pertaining to vitamins.

STARTUP®EXPORT
Dose:
High risk ferments:
		
350 ppm
		
(3#/1000)

See page 12 for details on Startup™. The only
change with the Startup™EXPORT is the reduction of vitamin content to Thiamine only. All
other component ingredients are unchanged.
Like Superfood® EXPORT this blend is not an improvement, only an adjustment to accommodate
certain country’s regulations.

Yeast rehydration:
		
25 g/hL
		
2#/1000 G
See addition
chart pages 25
to adjust
addition rates with
measured initial
YAN
Supplies 12 ppm
YAN at 1 # per
1000G (12 g/hL)
Pack size:
25 kg

VITAMINS AND LEGALITIES

Over the past 50 years, winemakers (and brewers) have realized that adding several different vitamins
can have very beneficial effects on fermentations. Grapes naturally contain mixed vitamins, and so do
yeasts, but reduced sulfides, better yeast growth, hardier cells and other positive effects can result from
adding extra vitamins. Many fermentation products, including ours, have contained a range of added
vitamins for 20+ years. Most countries, especially in the New World, approve the use of several added
vitamins.

YEAST EXTRACT T154
Yeast extract is used in many microbiological
media recipes because of its rich nutrition, and for
the same reason it is also perfect for yeast and ML
fermentation in wine.
T154 is a full autolysate high in amino acids
in proportions used by yeasts. It also supplies
natural vitamins, micronutrients, and other yeast
components in an easily soluble form, so nutrients
are available instantly to yeasts.

Yeast Extract is one key to Superfood’s great
success.
T154 is produced to minimize sensory qualities, so
it does not give off-flavors to the wine.

Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com

YEAST EXTRACT T154
Included in Superferm,
Superfood, Ciderferm
& Startup
Dose:
If added separately
6-12 g/hL
1/2 to 1 lb/1000G

T154 is agglomerated to reduce its very hydroscopic nature, but if exposed to air it will become sticky
and then harden. If hard lumps form it will not dissolve readily and cannot be used.

Supplies 11 ppm YAN
at 1# per 1000G
Pack Size:
1 kg
5 kg
18 kg (40 lbs)

“Primary grown” yeast products are made from fresh, aerobically grown yeast cells
that have not fermented, so they retain a full complement of nutrients, providing several times as much nutrition as spent “brewers’ yeasts” left over from brewing. Primary grown products also have less sour off-odors and bitter flavors than other yeast
products.

NOTE:

Autolyzed Yeast: Partial vs. Full autolysates
Autolyzed yeast” is a catchall term, covering a GREAT MANY yeast products, not all suitable for wine.
Gently heating yeasts initiates autolysis, a natural degradation process, and the cell contents start leaking out. ALL such yeast products are legally termed “AUTOLYZED YEAST” (“inactivated” or “killed”
yeasts can mean partly autolyzed, or can just mean dead yeast), but there are vast differences, depending on the exact procedure. The process can be scientifically engineered to control the degree of
autolysis and even the flavor. By adjusting pH, temperature, and time, products with different flavors,
composition, and nutrient availability are made.

Partial autolysates

Full autolysates

To make PARTIAL AUTOLYSATES, the yeasts are
heated for a few hours before they are killed and
dried. Autolysis begins but does not proceed far.

The products we use for yeast nutrients are all
FULL AUTOLYSATES. In this procedure, temperature is increased in steps over time, to completely
disrupt the cells and release the rich, fully soluble
extract. Not surprisingly, full autolysis is much
more costly than partial autolysis.

Much of the nutrients then stay sequestered in
clumps of cells, leaking out gradually over weeks,
often too late to be useful for yeast fermentation.
Unfortunately, most autolyzed yeast and other
yeast products are only PARTIAL AUTOLYSATES.

Yeast products are
naturally tan-colored.
If a nutrient is white or
cream-colored, either
it does NOT contain
yeast products, or
it contains products
that have been overpurified and do not
retain the full
complement of natural
nutrients. Add Yeast
Extract and Yeast
Hulls separately if
using such products.

Analytical data does not reveal this difference, because the cells often are completely digested in
the tests. Those tests do not show how much of
the nutrients are trapped within partly autolyzed
cells, nor how long the cells will take to release
their nutrients into the must.

The degree of autolysis of a yeast product is very important to its effectiveness during fermentation.
FULL AUTOLYSATES RELEASE MORE NUTRIENTS THAT YEASTS CAN USE
THAN PARTIAL AUTOLYSATES.

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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ABOUT NUTRIENT INGREDIENTS

YEAST NUTRIENT INGREDIENTS

Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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YEAST NUTRIENT INGREDIENTS

ABOUT NUTRIENT INGREDIENTS

DIAMMONIUM PHOSPHATE

YEAST HULLS (NUTREX 370)

Yeast Hulls
(Nutrex 370)
YEAST HULLS
(NUTREX 370)
Included in Superfood,
Superferm, Ciderferm
& Startup
Dose:
If added separately:
12-30 g/hL
1-2.5 lb/1000G

Yeast Hulls (also called cell membranes, yeast cell
walls, yeast ghosts, or enveloppes cellulaires) are
the insoluble cell membranes left over after yeast
autolysis and centrifugation to separate them from
yeast extract.
They are very beneficial to fermentations, adsorbing pesticide residues, toxic short-chain fatty acids
(C8-10) and other inhibitory by-products. Yeast
hulls also provide sterols and long-chain fatty
acids to build healthy cell membranes that help
delay alcohol toxicity.

Yeast hulls are a key element in many nutrient
blends, and are also added separately late in fermentation to stimulate stuck or sluggish ferments.
The famed French enologist Dr Pascal RibereauGayon considered yeast hulls to be the most
helpful product for preventing or treating stuck
ferments.
Nutrex 370 comes from the same procedure as
T154, so it has VERY neutral sensory qualities,
without cheesy odors or aggressive flavors that
mar some other brands.

DO YEAST HULLS PROVIDE NITROGEN FOR YEASTS? NO, VERY LITTLE.
Yeast hulls, no matter what the source, actually have very little YAN, despite being high in total nitrogen.
Most of the amino acids are tied up in mannoproteins and other proteins, which are not digested by
yeasts (though they are digested in some test procedures). Soluble material, including free amino acids,
is removed during production, to make yeast extract. Yeast hulls are a wonderful and very useful product, but are not a significant source of nitrogen for yeasts. Therefore, unlike nitrogenous nutrients, they
can be added directly to stuck and sluggish ferments.

Supplies 1 ppm YAN
at 1# per 1000G

YEAST NUTRIENT INGREDIENTS

Pack Size:

DAP is the main source of added nitrogen in wine
fermentations in the USA. Ammonium sulfate is
allowed in other countries but NOT in USA (Note:
some supplements sold in USA contain ammonium
sulfate anyway, usually called “ammonium salts”;
check ingredients/ask supplier).
DAP is 21.2% ammonia nitrogen
100 ppm (10 g/hL) DAP = 21 ppm nitrogen
1 lb/1000G = 25.4 ppm N
Test juice nitrogen to calculate the correct dose!

MINERALS

ABOUT NUTRIENT INGREDIENTS
DAP is best used in conjunction with yeast products
in complex blends, but low-nitrogen musts need
EXTRA DAP.
Add DAP in stages during the first half of fermentation.
DAP stimulates fermentation rate, so if too much
is added at once, the yeasts may ferment too fast
and too hot.
Adding it in portions gives you the option to SLOW
DOWN additions if the ferment is going too fast,
which you cannot do if you have added nutrients
all at once.

Most mineral blends for yeast are based on yeast requirements for growth in culture, not fermentation,
but our mineral blend was developed specially for alcoholic fermentations. It has a dozen ingredients
including potassium, magnesium, zinc, and trace minerals in a nutritive base. Minerals are very important
for yeast growth and survival, and function as enzyme cofactors. Especially for high-risk fermentations,
adding extra minerals helps prevent sticking.

DAP
Dose:

See addition charts
pg 20-21

Pack Size:

1 kg
5 kg
22.7 kg

DAP = 21.2%
ammonia N.

A product that is
100% DAP would have
21.2 ppm N in 100 ppm
of product.

SUPPLEMENTING UNINOCULATED FERMENTATIONS
Contrary to popular belief, grape skins host very few Saccharomyces yeasts, but they carry up to 100 nonSaccharomyces yeast species. Kloeckera apiculata (and teleomorph Hanseniaspora uvarum) are present
on grapes in large numbers with many other species as well.

1 kg
5 kg
22.7 kg

Note: These VINEYARD SPECIES are mostly undesirable and are NOT AT ALL the same as the desirable
specially selected, cultured non-Saccharomyces yeasts sold by some yeast producers.

VITAMINS

Vitamins are essential to yeasts for cell division, metabolism and survival, and can help prevent sulfide
formation. Until recently, it was assumed that all grapes contained sufficient vitamins, despite winemakers’ long-standing observations that vitamin supplements improved fermentation health.
Thiamine is routinely added to grape must, especially in Europe. But thiamine is not the only necessary vitamin for yeast! Fermentation specialists have known for many years that a deficiency of both
pantothenate AND nitrogen produces H2S. But research in Dr. Charles Edwards’ lab at WSU shows
that if there is a deficiency of pantothenate while there is ENOUGH nitrogen, even MORE sulfides are
produced, and WORSE-smelling ones, at that!
This explains the puzzling observation that when DAP alone is added to some musts, H2S may be stimulated. The DAP did not cause the H2S (as was once believed), but it did not correct the pantothenate
deficiency in the juice.

Saccharomyces

Most uninoculated ferments, and even many inoculated ones in which the added yeasts die because of
poor viability or mishandling, start with non-Saccharomyces yeasts from the grapes. Kloeckera tolerates
70+ ppm SO2, and is naturally cold-tolerant (Saccharomyces is not).
Reds soaking at temperatures higher than 10°C/50° F, or juice warming up slowly after racking, are prime
candidates for growth of Kloeckera or other yeasts. Kloeckera can make ethyl acetate (smells like nail polish
remover/airplane glue) or amyl acetate (banana peel) just before fermentation, but if a strong, clean-smelling
fermentation ensues quickly, there may be little harm done, although some nutrients probably have been
depleted.
If ethyl acetate or banana odor remains, or if there is a bumpy, slimy scum or stringy, floating clumps that
settle into puffy lees, the situation is more serious. Within hours, Kloeckera and other species deplete the
must of vitamins, particularly thiamine, leaving Saccharomyces without important vitamins unless more
are added at just the right time. Kloeckera also produces acetic acid, which acts synergistically with rising
alcohol to cause stuck fermentations.

Kloeckera
Photos courtesy of Lisa Van de Water

We recommend examining uninoculated fermentations, or ANY must if an ethyl acetate or banana smell is
detected, under a phase-contrast microscope, once or twice daily during the first few days after crushing,
until the round/ovoid Saccharomyces yeasts have taken over. Do a methylene blue stain for viability at the
same time, to confirm that the other yeast species are dying off.
Supplement with complex nutrients such as Superfood, PLUS extra DAP if needed. Vitamins should be
added when Saccharomyces can be seen becoming the dominant species in the must, but not before.
If a microscope is unavailable, add the first portion of nutrients after an initial Brix drop of 1-3 degrees if
there is no ethyl acetate smell, and add the rest of the nutrients in portions until mid-fermentation. If ethyl
acetate, banana, or other off-odors persist, call us immediately!

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTATION - “HOW TO”

FAQ

NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTATION F.A.Q.

Risk factors for low grape nitrogen

1. Where do I start?

• Grape diseases (mold, rot)

3. How do I use the charts on pages 24-25?

• Rootstocks other than AXR-1 or St. George

• HIGH-SUGAR GRAPES (over 25 Brix)

4. When do I add this stuff, and why not all at once?

• Poor or infertile soil

• History of stuck ferments or H2S

• Water stress, hot, dry summer or drought year
(drier vyds have lower YAN than wetter ones)

• Clarified juice (fined/filtered)

#1 Where do I start: Initial YAN
The best way to calculate how much nitrogen to add to a juice is to test alpha-amino nitrogen (NOPA) by
spectrophotometer (usually the NOPA method by Dukes & Butzke, 1996) and ammonia nitrogen (enzymatic
or specific ion electrode; if the lab reports “ammonia”, multiply by 0.823 to get ammonia nitrogen). The sum of
NOPA and ammonia nitrogen is called “Yeast-Available Nitrogen” (YAN). Subtract juice YAN from the recommended levels on the next pages to obtain the amount of nitrogen to add.
Note: Nitrogen tests MUST be run before ANY yeast growth at all occurs; yeasts strip juice nitrogen very
quickly.
It is very important to measure juice nitrogen, not just guess, because grape nitrogen levels vary so much.
Adding the same amount of nutrients to all musts is a recipe for disaster, because some musts will receive
the right amount, but some will be underfed, while others will have too much.

YAN? AMINO ACIDS? TOTAL NITROGEN? WHAT IS IMPORTANT?
Products made from yeasts are high in nitrogen, but the form of the nitrogen is VERY important. Nitrogen
in amino acids contained in proteins (including mannoproteins in yeast hulls) is unavailable to yeasts.

Lower Brix grapes
need less nitrogen.
High Brix grapes
need more
nitrogen.

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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Reasons for higher nitrogen needs by yeast

• Varietal (Merlot, Riesling, Chardonnay, etc)

6. Will someone help?

Syrah grapes starting
to dehydrate before
their phenolics are
ripe. These were 24.8
Brix but 1.0 g/100 ml
TA and 3.25 pH, with
bitter, green flavors.

NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTATION F.A.Q.

2. Risk factors: What are they and what do they mean?

5. Is it possible to supplement too much?

Test YAN
(assimilable nitrogen)
and bring to recommended level (250
ppm at 23°Brix, 300350 at 25°Brix) or
stuck ferments may
occur even if musts
have been
supplemented

NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTATION - “HOW TO”

However, these proteins are all digested during most testing procedures, so the results of total nitrogen
in yeast nutrients, or even of total amino nitrogen, are not at all relevant to winemakers. Also, Saccharomyces yeasts cannot use proline, so any test (such as total amino nitrogen) that measures proline gives
a very inflated number for available nitrogen. No matter how high the product’s total nitrogen, yeasts can
‘starve’ if it is not in a usable form.
Tests of YAN by enzymatic and NOPA procedures much more accurately reflect the actual YAN, but
digestion methods give higher results, so some suppliers/manufacturers use them. Ask your supplier
what methods were used.
Even the richest of yeast products, while providing many benefits to yeasts, do not contain as much
YAN as DAP, so if a complex blend is much higher in YAN than another, either the testing methods were
inappropriate, or the one with the higher YAN is likely to contain more DAP. Ask your supplier!

• Low-vigor, struggling vines
• Signs of nutrient or mineral deficiency in vine
• Vine diseases such as phylloxera, Petri disease,
Red Blotch etc.
• Long hang-time grapes or grapes starting to
dehydrate

• Sparging with CO2, N2, or argon
• Yeast strain with high N requirements, or no
yeast added
• Hot fermentations!

Why not just use
“time-release”
products?
Yes, it seems like
such a good idea. But
once you have added
them, you can’t “take
it back” or adjust
nutrient additions to
respond to fermentation kinetics.
If the ferment is too
fast or too hot, you
can do nothing.
Also, in independent
trials the nutrients
dissolved within
hours, not days.

• ML inoculation before dryness
• ANY OTHER REASON to anticipate a sluggish
ferment

#3 How to use the charts
The charts are intended as general guidelines ONLY! Doses depend on MANY factors, some listed
above. Grapes > 25 Brix (even when rehydrated with water to lower Brix) need more nitrogen.
These charts are updated annually in response to research.
The charts are based on juice YAN, and show typical doses for our complex blends.

Can I raise the amino
nitrogen content of
my grapes?
In NZ, mulching
studies have had
good results.
Contact Dion Mundy:
dmundy@
plantandfood.co.nz.

Use the charts on pages 25 if you are adding blends containing DAP (SUPERFERM, SUPERFOOD, or
CIDERFERM).
Use the Charts on page 24 if you will use STARTUP plus your own DAP.
Using the charts on pages 24-25:
1. Find the chart for your initial juice YAN (e.g., Chart A and Chart ST-A are for juice with 50 ppm YAN.)
2. Select the nutrient blend you will use.
3. The total ppm of the complex blend to add, PLUS extra DAP, are listed, along with the YAN provided.
4. Look on the right at the three fermentation stages, to determine how much to add and when.
ADJUST ADDITIONS IF FERMENT GOES TOO FAST.
We can recommend specific nutrient regimens for your wines.

#4 When do I add this stuff and why?

#2 Risk Factors
There is a large range in grape nitrogen levels, and in yeast needs for nitrogen.
This is not surprising, because the purpose of fruit is not to feed yeasts, but to
attract birds at the right time for seed dispersal.
In general, dry soil and/or water stress significantly reduce berry nitrogen (not
the same as petiole nitrogen). Vine diseases or deficiencies, and low vigor, also
reduce berry nitrogen.
In the winery, some factors increase yeasts’ nitrogen needs. High Brix and hot fermentations are very
important. Also, some yeast strains use up to twice as much as other strains. And if molds or non-Saccharomyces yeasts grow, all the natural nitrogen and vitamins may be depleted before Saccharomyces has a
chance to dominate the fermentation.
Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com

Yeasts need nitrogen during growth phase and throughout fermentation, but the cells cannot take up nitrogen late in fermentation, so timing of supplementation is crucial!
Raising juice nitrogen: In grapes, alpha-amino nitrogen is naturally 2 to 3 times the ammonia nitrogen, but
in yeast nutrients ammonia from DAP provides most or all of the usable nitrogen. DAP has been called
‘yeast candy’ because yeasts use ammonia so easily. They deplete the supply during growth phase and
very early fermentation. The more ammonia that is present early, when yeasts are growing, the more cells
are produced (“biomass”), all of which continue to need nitrogen throughout fermentation. A large biomass
may run out of nitrogen early.

Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTATION - “HOW TO”

NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTATION F.A.Q.

Balancing DAP and complex supplements: Adding complex nitrogen sources derived from yeasts helps
balance added ammonia. Alas, legal amino acid sources – yeast products and protein digests – have negative flavor impact at high doses, so supplements cannot completely restore the balance of amino acids and
ammonia, though they certainly do help to do so.

ARE YOU FACING
COMPLEX HARVEST
ISSUES?
Do you have long hang
time or high-Brix
grapes?
Did you have H2S or
stuck ferments
last year?
Could you have better
but also more cost-effective fermentations?
Ask Lisa Van de Water
for assistance with
YOUR specific wine
situation. She can
help you design a
supplementation
strategy for your
logistics and budget,
while providing the
best support for a
clean and successful
fermentation.

Yeasts need amino acids: Ammonia represses uptake of amino acids. Too much DAP, especially at the
beginning, can prevent use of some amino acids: arginine, in particular. Leftover arginine is an ethyl carbamate precursor, and can feed spoilage microbes like Brettanomyces and Lactobacillus. Amino acids are
also aroma and flavor precursors necessary for the wine’s sensory profile. Adjust nutrient supplement timing so that the yeasts “eat their amino acids” instead of “spoiling their dinner” by gorging on ammonia first.

AT YEAST REHYDRATION
You can add a supplement made from yeast, without DAP (such as Startup or Startup EXPORT) to
water before rehydrating yeast in it. This gives yeasts a boost for a fast, active start. BUT YOU SHOULD
TEST JUICE NITROGEN and adjust the nitrogen to recommended levels (see chart on page 25), or the
‘jump-started’ yeasts can slow down or stop when they run out of nitrogen later on.

AT YEAST INOCULATION
If grape YAN is 150 ppm or below, add some supplements when you add yeast (or when encouraging a
spontaneous ferment). Over 150 ppm grape YAN, delay the first addition until fermentation has begun. For
any fermentation, add Supervit at yeast inoculation (or when encouraging yeasts to grow in uninoculated
fermentations).

NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTATION - “HOW TO”

NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTATION F.A.Q.

#5 Is it possible to supplement too much?
YES. Additions of DAP, or nutrients containing DAP, should be based on juice YAN level. Test YAN and
use the charts on pages 24-25.
What’s wrong with adding too much nitrogen, or adding all the inorganic nitrogen (DAP) at once? A large
influx of nitrogen as DAP throws the cell’s metabolism off balance, potentially leading to overgrowth of
yeasts, runaway fermentation, flavor problems, nitrogen wasting, and leftover amino acids.
1) Yeast cell growth (biomass) depends on nitrogen content before fermentation, when yeasts are growing. Too much nitrogen available at that time leads to a lot of cells which then become ”hungry” later when
nitrogen runs out.
2) Fermentation rate also depends on nitrogen. With too much DAP, yeasts may ferment too fast and too
hot (they can even kill themselves with the heat, causing stuck fermentations). Also, fast or hot fermentations often have less complexity and less fruity aromas.
Summary of the effects of too much nitrogen:
• Yeasts produce too many cells, which get “hungry” when they have depleted the nitrogen.
• Yeasts may ferment too fast and too hot, and may even kill themselves with the heat.
• Some yeast strains waste nitrogen if there is too much DAP available at the start of fermentation.
• Fast or hot fermentations often have less complexity and less fruity aromas.
• Too much DAP can result in incomplete use of grape amino acids, stimulating spoilage microbes.

DURING FERMENTATION
Add the rest of the supplements IN PORTIONS during the first half of fermentation. It is VERY IMPORTANT
TO ADD SUPPLEMENTS GRADUALLY INSTEAD OF ALL AT ONCE! Make the last addition of DAP, or
of any supplements containing DAP, at or just after mid-fermentation, to give yeasts extra nitrogen after
they have stopped growing, but while they can still take up nitrogen (test with spectrophotometer; ask for
procedure).
Despite the inconvenience, we recommend making multiple additions of products in which the nutrients
are immediately available and do not have to leak out of partly autolyzed cells or dissolve slowly. Immediate availability gives much better control, allowing the winemaker to respond to fermentation kinetics by
adjusting amounts and timing of the additions.
A large influx of nitrogen as DAP throws the cell’s metabolism off balance, potentially leading to overgrowth
of yeasts, runaway fermentation, flavor problems, nitrogen wasting, and leftover amino acids.
See page 21 for more information on over-supplementation.
Later in fermentation, yeasts lose the ability to intake nitrogen because of inhibitory effects of alcohol. When
is that point? It varies... in some cold-fermented musts the yeasts stop taking up nitrogen by 10º B, but in
others they can take up nitrogen later.
Leftover DAP - not used by yeasts because it was added too late - tastes terrible, raises pH and is a nutrient source for spoilage yeasts. Never add nitrogen-containing nutrients directly to a stuck or sluggish wine
(add to reinoculation starter). Yeast Hulls are good to add to stuck wines, they adsorb toxins and contain
very little usable nitrogen.

#6 Will someone help?
YES!! Lisa Van de Water, internationally known fermentation consultant and creator of Superfood, is available to help winemakers with the often complicated process of making a supplementation plan. Also, if
you have ANY fermentation problems and have been using our nutrients, Lisa will assist with diagnosis
and treatment of problem ferments. Contact her through BSG, by cell at Vinotec Napa (707) 953-7072, or
at vinotecnapa@aol.com.
IF YOU USE ANY OF THE NUTRIENT PRODUCTS IN THIS CATALOG,THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THIS
SUPPORT!
Doug Manning, Ryu Yamamoto and Sadhana Brent have considerable experience trouble-shooting fermentation issues and are available 24/7 during the hectic harvest months. They can be reached at 800.585.5562
where after-hour messages are forwarded to their cell phones within minutes of your call. Do not hesitate
to call with any urgent requests.

Superferm: for high-risk ferments
Superfood: for most premium wines
Ciderferm: for broad-spectrum nutrient for normal ferments
Startup: when juice nitrogen is adequate or high, or if you want to add your own DAP

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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STUCK & SLUGGISH FERMENTATIONS

FULLY DETAILED
DESCRIPTION OF
RESTARTING STUCK
FERMENTATIONS
AVAILABLE ON OUR
WEBSITE.
www.bsgwine.com
Go to nutrients page
for pdf file on restarting
stuck fermentations

Prepare Starter
Juice

•If the original brix
of the stuck wine
was >25, test
alcohol and residual
sugar of stuck wine.
• Calculate the estimated final alcohol
and if possible add
H2O to bring estimated final alc. to
approx 14.5-15%
(No more than 1:1
Juice/H2O)
• Add 1g/L (starter)
Superfood and 0.25
g/L (volume stuck
wine) of DAP to the
starter juice
• Warm to 21-25°C
• Aerate juice vigorously

Rehydrate the
yeast

• Ensure rehydration
water is at 38-40°C,
this is CRITICAL to
viability
• Add Startup to
water at 25-100 g
per 500 gram pack
of yeast (50-100g/kg
yeast)
• Sprinkle yeast into
rehydration water, do
not stir immediately
as yeast are very
fragile at this point.
Allow the yeast to
slowly absorb water
and after a couple
of minutes GENTLY
work out the lumps
• Allow to stand 1520 minutes

VERY IMPORTANT:
GRAPES > 25 BRIX

Alas, fermentations
do not always go well
despite the best of
plans. Wine yeasts
struggle with today’s
high-Brix musts, and
spoilage microbes are
always ready to interfere. Stuck wines are
very susceptible to
attack by ‘ferocious’
Lactobacilli and other
nasties.
For expert help in
avoiding or treating
wine problems:
“The Bad Wine Lady”
Lisa Van de Water.
707-953-7072,
badwinelady@aol.
com.

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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Acclimatising the
yeast

• If the yeast mixture
is >5°C (10°F)
warmer than the
starter juice, add
juice incrementally
in temperature steps
of no greater than
5°C(10°F) until the
yeast mixture is no
more than 5°C off of
the juice temperature
• When active
fermenation is visible
(may only take a few
minutes) double the
volume of the starter
by adding stuck wine
warmed to 18-22°C.
• Add Superfood
and DAP to starter 0.1g for each liter of
stuck wine added to
starter

PROBLEM FERMENTATIONS

Feeding the
starter

• Continue adding stuck wine at 1822°C as soon as visible fermentation
acitivity has resumed after previous
addition.
• For strong fermentation activity
double the starter volume with each
addition of stuck wine and if acitivity
slows, reduce the next addition by
half.
• Add Superfood and DAP to starter
- 0.1g/L of each for each liter of stuck
wine added until the starter reaches
5 Brix. Do NOT add more nutrients
after 5 Brix.
• Maintain temperature 17-24°C
• Where possible aerate starter continuously using a MicroX or sparger
unit (unless it would oxidize the wine)
• Keep the starter mixing as often as
possible to avoid settlement of yeast
cells
• Wait until starter has resumed
acitivity before adding more wine

Adding the
starter

• When the
starter volume
is 50% of the
volume of the
stuck wine, add
it to the stuck
wine volume.
• If at any point
the starter activity becomes
weakened and
does not recover, let it finish fermenting
without adding
more stuck
wine. A new
starter should
be prepared for
the balance of
the stuck wine.

PROBLEM FERMENTATIONS

STUCK & SLUGGISH FERMENTATIONS

DO NOT ADD NITROGEN DIRECTLY TO STUCK WINE
Adding nitrogen to already sluggish or stuck musts does not help, and can actually hurt the wine.
Sometime after mid-fermentation, alcohol inhibits the ability of yeasts to bring nitrogen into the cell. If nitrogenous nutrients are added too late, the leftover nitrogen stimulates spoilage microbes later on (Brettanomyces, Lactobacillus, Pediococcus). If DAP itself is left over because it was added too late, it has a very
unpleasant taste and raises pH significantly.
It is good to add Yeast Hulls (Nutrex 370, p.16) directly to stuck fermentations because they do not add appreciable nitrogen, and they adsorb toxins produced by yeast. Nitrogenous nutrients are needed in reinoculation starters for stuck wine.

NUTRIENT ADDITIONS

PLANNING NUTRIENT ADDITIONS
Fermentation Stages

For use with Nutrient Addition Charts on next page
At yeast rehydration: Startup can be added to the water used to rehydrate yeast. See page 12.

STAGE 1:
rs?
uga !
s
h
g
IS
Hi
D TH
REA

VERY IMPORTANT: GRAPES > 25 BRIX

HANDLING HIGH-SUGAR GRAPES

Warm-climate, dry-summer grapes often become too sweet before their phenolics have matured. As hangtime increases, especially with water stress, dehydration compounds the effect. In addition, with longer
hang-time, amino acids may form small peptides that are not useful to yeast, reducing available nitrogen.
THESE MUSTS ARE EXTREMELY LIKELY TO STICK!

“Rehydrate” (add water to) must that is > 25-26 Brix before adding yeast, after soaking overnight on skins
(this is legal even in CA now). Bring down to 24-25 Brix. The sugar often rises up again after rehydration, so RECHECK BRIX AFTER SOAKING AGAIN several hours to overnight; rehydrate again if the
Brix has risen again to 25+ Brix. Use risk assessment for 25+ Brix even after rehydration.
High Sugar Must Rehydration Calculation
1. Multiply the Brix in the must by the number of gallons of juice you have
2. Divide by the Brix you want to have (recommend not > 25)
3. Subtract the number of gallons you have.
4. This number is how many gallons of water to add. Add ¾ of that amount, mix very thoroughly.
5. Measure Brix; add more water if needed to reach target Brix.
6. Do NOT add yeast yet. Measure Brix again after soaking overnight and rehydrate again if 25+Brix.
		Brix (start) x Gal (start) - Gal (start) = Gal water to add
		
Brix (wanted)

Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com

At yeast inoculation, or when Saccharomyces yeasts start growing in uninoculated musts (instead of Kloeckera or other non-Saccharomyces vineyard yeast species). Growing yeasts need a wealth of nutrients including nitrogen, mineral, vitamins, and survival factors. If nitrogen is limited during growth, fewer cells will be
produced.

STAGE 2:

Fermentation is fully underway (actively bubbling, raised cap) and Brix has dropped around 3 to 4 degrees.
At this point the yeasts will have taken up most of the nitrogen present in the juice, especially ammonia
nitrogen.

STAGE 3:

Mid-fermentation, around 10 Brix. Yeast growth has stopped, but alcohol is low enough that yeasts can
still take up nitrogen. Nitrogen at this point helps replenish the supply in existing cells without producing
more cells.

Recommended levels for YAN

Add last dose before 10 Brix
(or test ability of yeasts to still pick up nitrogen)

YAN (ppm) = Ammonia N + Alpha-amino N

Also add Vitamix (0.1 g/hL; 1 ppm) or
Supervit (2.5 g/hL; 25 ppm)

(JUICE YAN PLUS ADDED YAN)
21 Brix or less:
23 Brix:
25 Brix:

200- 250 ppm YAN
250- 300 ppm YAN
300- 350 ppm YAN

ADD STARTUP TO YEAST REHYDRATION
WATER FOR A STRONG START

Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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NUTRIENT ADDITION CHARTS

NUTRIENT ADDITION CHARTS
SUPERFOOD, SUPERFERM, CIDERFERM & STARTUP
Lower Brix grapes need less nitrogen, higher Brix grapes need more
CHOOSE ONE of the blends: Use Moderate Risk Chart if you cannot test YAN. Add Vitamix or Supervit at Stage 1.

These charts are intended as general guidelines ONLY!
See Technical Resource Guide for further assistance.

Stage One Addition

Inoculation
#/1000G (ppm)

Stage Two Addition

Active
Fermentation
#/1000G (ppm)

			
			
			

Initial YAN 50 ppm
(or 100 ppm YAN@25+Brix)
Select your blend

23 Brix: 250 ppm
25 Brix: 300 ppm
> 25 Brix: 350 ppm+

STARTUP

STARTUP

ppm lb/1000G g/hL
50			 0.4		 5
75			 0.6		 7.5
100		0.8		 10
125		 1.0		12.5
150		1.25		 15
200		1.7		 20
250		2.0		 25
300		2.5		 30
400		3.3		 40
500		4.0		 50

STARTUP

Initial YAN 100 ppm
(or 150 ppm YAN@25+Brix)
Select your blend

MODERATE RISK

Initial YAN 150 ppm
(or 200 ppm YAN@25+Brix)
Select your blend

PLEASE NOTE:
By adding nutrients in stages, you can SLOW DOWN or REDUCE the additions if the
fermentation is going too fast. Adding nutrients all at once, or using sustained-release
preparations, does not allow real-time response to different fermentation kinetics.

Superferm: 2 #
DAP: 2 #

Superferm: 2 #
DAP: 2 #

Superferm: 1 #
DAP: 2 #

Total Add Superferm: 5 # (600 ppm) YAN 50 ppm
Total Add DAP: 6 # (725 ppm) YAN 154 ppm

SUPERFOOD

Superfood: 2 #
DAP: 1.5 #

Superfood: 2 #
DAP: 2 #

Superfood: 1 #
DAP: 2 #

Total Add Superfood: 5 # (600 ppm) YAN 60 ppm
Total Add DAP: 5.5 # (650 ppm) YAN 138 ppm

STARTUP

Startup: 2 #
DAP: 2 #

Startup: 1 #
DAP: 3 #

Startup: 1 #
DAP: 2 #

Total Add Startup: 4# (500 ppm) YAN 24 ppm
Total Add DAP: 7# (840 ppm) YAN 178 ppm

SUPERFERM

Superferm: 2 #
DAP: 1 #

Superferm: 1 #
DAP: 1.5 #

Superferm: 1 #
DAP: 2 #

Total Add Superferm: 4 # (500 ppm) YAN 42 ppm
Total Add DAP: 4.5 # (550 ppm) YAN 117 ppm

SUPERFOOD

Superfood: 2 #
DAP: 0 #

Superfood: 1 #
DAP: 2 #

Superfood: 1 #
DAP: 2 #

Total Add Superfood: 4 # (500 ppm) YAN 50 ppm
Total Add DAP: 4 # (500 ppm) YAN 106 ppm

CIDERFERM

Ciderferm: 2 #
DAP: 0 #

Ciderferm: 1 #
DAP: 1.75 #

Ciderferm: 1 #
DAP: 2 #

Total Add Ciderferm: 4 # (YAN 500 ppm) YAN 58 ppm
Total Add DAP: 3.75 # (YAN 450 ppm) YAN 95 ppm

STARTUP

Startup: 2 #
DAP: 1 #

Startup: 0 #
DAP: 2 #

Startup: 1 #
DAP: 2.5 #

Total Add Startup: 3 # (350 ppm) YAN 16 ppm
Total Add DAP: 5.5 # (650 ppm) YAN 138 ppm

SUPERFERM

Superferm: 1 #
DAP: 0 #

Superferm: 1 #
DAP: 1 #

Superferm: 1.25 #
DAP: 1.75 #

Total Add Superferm: 3.25 # (400 ppm) YAN 33 ppm
Total Add DAP: 2.75 # (325 ppm) YAN 69 ppm

SUPERFOOD

Superfood: 1 #
DAP: 0 #

Superfood: 1 #
DAP: 1 #

Superfood: 1.25 #
DAP: 1.5 #

Total Add Superfood: 3.25 # (400 ppm) YAN 40 ppm
Total Add DAP: 2.5 # (300 ppm) YAN 64 ppm

CIDERFERM

Ciderferm: 1 #
DAP: 0 #

Ciderferm: 1 #
DAP: 1 #

Ciderferm: 1.25 #
DAP: 1 #

Total Add Ciderferm: 3.25 # (400 ppm) YAN 47 ppm
Total Add DAP: 2 # (250 ppm) YAN 53 ppm

STARTUP

Startup: 1 #
DAP: 0 #

Startup: 0 #
DAP: 1.5 #

Startup: 1 #
DAP: 2 #

Total Add Startup: 2 # (250 ppm) YAN 12 ppm
Total Add DAP: 3.5 # (420 ppm) YAN 89 ppm

SUPERFERM

Superferm: 0 #
DAP: 0 #

Superferm: 1 #
DAP: 0 #

Superferm: 1.5 # Total Add Superferm: 2.5 # (300 ppm) YAN 25 ppm
DAP: 1 #
Total Add DAP: 1 # (125 ppm) YAN 27 ppm

SUPERFOOD

Superfood: 0 #
DAP: 0 #

Superfood: 1 #
DAP: 0 #

Superfood: 1.5 #
DAP: 0.8 #

Total Add Superfood: 2.5 # (300 ppm) YAN 30 ppm
Total Add DAP: 0.8 # (100 ppm) YAN 21 ppm

CIDERFERM

Ciderferm: 0 #
DAP: 0 #

Ciderferm: 1 #
DAP: 0 #

Ciderferm: 1.5 #
DAP: 0.6 #

Total Add Ciderferm: 2.5 # (300 ppm) YAN 35 ppm
Total Add DAP: 0.6 # (75 ppm) YAN 16 ppm

STARTUP

Startup: 1 #
DAP: 0 #

Startup: 0 #
DAP: 0 #

Startup: 1 #
DAP: 1.5 #

Total Add Startup: 2 # (250 ppm) YAN 12 ppm
Total Add DAP: 1.5 # (180 ppm) YAN 38 ppm

STARTUP

Startup: 1 #

Startup: 0 #

Startup: 1 #

Total Add Startup: 2 # (250 ppm) YAN 12 ppm

MILD RISK

Initial YAN 200 ppm
(or 250 ppm YAN@25+Brix)
Select your blend

Add nutrients in portions during the first half of fermentation,
NOT all at once!

LOW RISK

Initial YAN >250 ppm
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#/1000G (ppm)

(CIDERFERM NOT RECOMMENDED AT THIS RISK LEVEL)

HIGH RISK

CONVERSION CHART
for metric and English measure
(100 ppm = 0.10 g/L or 10 g/HL)

NOTE: EXPORT BLENDS USE THE SAME
DOSING AS DOMESTIC BLENDS

SUPERFERM
VERY HIGH RISK

Recommended TOTAL YAN levels (in grapes plus added N)

Stage Three Addition

Mid Fermentation
~10 -12 Brix

Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com
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NUTRITION FOR ORGANIC PRODUCTION

ORGANIC FERMENTATION

OWN™

An Organic Wine Nutrient compliant with USDA/NOP regulations for organic winemaking

OWN™

BSG Wine and a major US yeast company, with consultation from Lisa Van de Water and multiple testing laboratories, have spent over 18 months developing an organic wine yeast nutrient. BSG OWN™ is
compliant with USDA/NOP regulations for organic winemaking and has been reviewed and accepted by
the CCOF.

Dose:

See discussion
below

Pack size:
1 kg
5 kg
20 kg

YEAST & FINING AGENTS

ORGANIC FERMENTATION

MASTERVIN® BIO YEAST					

Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Compliant with the Organic Regulations (EC) No. 834/2007, this yeast has a rapid start, making it the predominant strain over indigenous microflora. It is a clean, steady fermenter even at higher temperatures,
and produces negligible sulfur compounds. This particular strain was selected because it produces a very
small amount of VA, with low foaming and an optimal alcohol tolerance.
							Dose:
							
All Fermentations = 10-20 g/hL

Contains:
Only naturally occurring vitamins and minerals in a rich fully autolyzed yeast base

Recommended Use:
If initial YAN 150 ppm use 6 lb/1000 gallons (half at beginning of ferment and half at mid-ferment)

Pack sizes:
500 gram

MASTERVIN® BIO GEL

MASTERVIN BIO GEL
Organic gelatin

Compliant with the Organic Regulations (EC) No. 834/2007, this odorless and tasteless gelatin has a high
surface charge and a low tannin-removing capacity, making it an excellent choice for low tannin wines.
							Dose:
							
Must & white wines = 3-10 g/hL
							
Must & red wines = 5 - 30 g/hL

Pack sizes:
500 gram

MASTERVIN® BIO ARABAN® SPRAY DRY

MASTERVIN BIO
ARABAN
Organic Arabic gum

Food grade gelatin with a high electrical surface charge for ORGANIC WINES

LOT #

MASTERVIN BIO
YEAST
Whites, rosé & reds

Organic Arabic gum, purified and spray dried

Compliant with the Organic Regulations (EC) No. 834/2007, this is used to produce colloidally stable and
color stable organic wines. It also enhances mouthfeel and softness. It should be added to white wines
shortly before bottling.
							Dose:
							
Red & white wines = 5-40 g/hL
						

Pack sizes:
500 gram

If initial YAN 200 ppm use 4 lb/1000 gallons (half at beginning of ferment and half at mid-ferment)
If initial YAN 250 ppm use 2 lb/1000 gallons for balance (add at mid-fermentation)
Making organic wine from grapes with an initial YAN lower than 150 ppm is not recommended

SUPPLEMENTING ORGANIC WINES
Yeast products are wonderful additions to fermentations! They provide complex nitrogen sources (not
just ammonia), micro nutrients, vitamins, minerals, sterols, mannoproteins – lots of good stuff.
However, yeast products CANNOT supplement nitrogen sufficiently in nitrogen-deficient musts. It’s
physiologically impossible for a yeast cell to contain more than around 3 to 4% nitrogen that is USABLE
by other yeasts (known as YAN). Yeasts cannot use proteins, including mannoproteins, most peptides,
and other complex nitrogen sources, unless those are chemically digested first (which would make the
product illegal to add to wine).

SELECT INGREDIENTS
FOR ORGANIC
WINE & CIDER

If you add 1 lb/1000G of ANY autolyzed yeast that has not been concentrated, you get at most a few
ppm nitrogen that can be used by yeasts.
For organic wines, only autolyzed yeast may be added, no other nitrogen sources that yeasts can
use. So, there is no legal method to raise nitrogen significantly in organic wines without adding a large
enough yeast dose to affect wine flavour.
12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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ENZYMES

AN INTRODUCTION

Terpenes are normally bounded to 4 different sugars.
To free terpenes we need the four glycosidasic activities

ENOLOGICAL ENZYMES
Enzymes are proteins that catalyze chemical reactions, mainly the breaking and formation of specific
chemical bounds.
Enological enzymes are classified as:
• Pectolytic enzymes – cleave pectin bonds, resulting improving clarity and filterability.
• ß-glucanase – Break down glucans in the yeast cell wall increasing autolysis and in wines
improving filterability.
• Lysozyme- Lyse the cell walls of gram positive bacteria (lactobacilli) improving microbial
stability.
• Glycosidase - Cleave bonds between sugar and bound aroma/flavor molecules, resulting in
increased varietal expression

PG

PL

PME
The main factors affecting enzyme efficacy are:
• Temperature – The rate of reaction is influenced by temperature whereby lower temperatures
require more time to yield a result. However, at higher temperatures some enzymes are 		
denatured, negatively affecting the confirmation of the protein and thus the specific activity of
the protein.
• Pectin concentration - Some grape varieties such for example Muscat contain more pectin,
and other fruits such as Apple contain greater concentrations than grapes. For this reason to
achieve optimal results trials are often required to determine specific rates. Heat treatment of
the wine, such as in thermo vinification will also increase the pectin in the juice
(see Thermozima).

Fractionated Enzyme addition – Red wine.
A modern tactical approach to color extraction.
Fractioned enzymatic extraction, localization, differentiation.
Enologica Vason has developed novel procedures for the vinification of red wine and has pioneered the
concept of fractionation and differentiation during the process of enzymatic extraction. The process involves the use of ZIMARED PLUS in the initial phases of maceration followed by a second enzyme, during
the final phases, providing differential extraction. Both doses must be concentrated on the solids portion
of the must. The related product EXTRARED L is a combination of pectinolytic enzymes with various secondary enzymatic activities including hemicellulase, cellulase, and proteolyase, specific for extraction and
stabilization of colored compounds.
This method enhances the positive reaction with the specific localized sites of the target species while
minimizing of inhibition through site blocking and enzyme deactivation.

• pH – Enzyme activity is optimal within certain ranges, at extremes activity can be negatively
effected. (For low pH wines try Zimaclar pH 3).

28
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ENZYMES

GRAPES TO FINISHED WINES
ENZYME SUMMARY TABLE
Enzyme

Activity

Applications

Enological
Effects

Dose

Zimaskin®
(liquid)

Pectolytic
Polygalacturonase
Pectin lyase

For white must, skin maceration, breaks grape cell
membrane

Increases aromatic precursors,
reduces viscosity, improve filtration and clarification

1-5 g/hL

Zimaclar®
(powder)

Pectolytic

For white, red and rosé
must before fermentation
for clarification of must

Increases must yield, increases
filtration capacity

1-3 g/hL

Flottozima® P
(powder)

Pectolytic

Flotation
See page 50-51 for detail

Excellent for clarification by
flotation.

0.5-5 g/hL

Zimarom®
(powder)

Pectolytic
Polygalacturonase
Pectin lyase
Glycosidase

For white, red and rosé
wines

Increases free terpene concentration, improves the organoleptic profile

1-3 g/hL

Zimared® Plus
(powder)

Pectolytic
Cellulase
Hemicellulase
Protease
Polygalacturonase
Pectin lyase

Maceration of red must

Increases yield in must
Extraction of tannin polyphenols
Extraction of anthocyanins
Increases olfactory sensory
intensity

1-4 g/hL

Pectolytic
Cellulase
Hemicellulase
Protease

Maceration of red must

Stable color
Increases organoleptic balance

1-2 g/hL

Betaglucanases

Treats wines from Botrytis
affected grapes.
Increases the rate of yeast
autolysis.

Improves filterability
Increases mouthfeel
better and faster extraction of
mannoproteins with lees contact.

0.5-4 g/hL

Controls ML bacteria :
oenococcus, pediococcus, lactobacillus.

Halts growth of: oenococcus,
pediococcus, lactobacillus.

20-50 g/hL

Extrared L
(liquid)

Mannozym
(powder)

®

Bactozyme®
SG
(granulated)
Decazym
(powder)

ZIMACLAR®
Dose:
1 to 3 g/hL musts
(100g btl treats
2,600 to 7,800 G)

®

Lysozyme

Pectolytic

Call for details.

Call for details.

Storage:
Cool, dry cellar
temperatures

ENZYMES

ZIMASKIN®

Liquid Pectinase for flavor and aroma extraction in white grape and cider apple maceration.
This is a pectolytic enzyme in liquid form with limited poly-galacturonase action, plus cellulase and hemicellulase activity. This enzyme accelerates the extraction of aromatic precursors and improves clarification and
filtration of white musts.
ZIMASKIN® is recommended for white wine production processes using cold maceration and skin maceration
techniques. The cellulase and hemicellulase activity helps break down grape skin walls. This enzyme causes
a faster extraction of the aromatic precursors and substances found in fruit skins, resulting in a reduction
of required contact time between must and solids. ZIMASKIN® improves clarification, centrifuge action and
filtration.
Directions:
Dilute Zimaskin 1:10 parts in water, add at the crusher making sure it is mixed thoroughly. Leave ZIMASKIN®
in contact with the must for the duration of maceration. Tolerant to normal levels of SO2. Optimal temperature
range is 10°-30°C. Higher temperatures increase speed. For each increase by 10°C, the enzymatic action
doubles in speed.

MANNOZYM®

Beta-glucanase with Lysogenic Activity for treating Botrytised Grapes, and release of mannoproteins
though lysogenic action on the yeast cell wall

5-10 g/hL

ZIMACLAR®

Powder Pectolytic Enzyme
Clarification of White Must, cider and New Wine
Zimaclar® enzyme has a high pectolytic activity level and is recommended for white musts and cider.
It improves both clarification and filterability of white grape must and apple juice.
Directions:
Dissolve 1 part to 10 parts water. Add the solution to must, making sure that it is completely blended.
We recommend continuous mixing for the duration of the enzyme treatment. Zimaclar® is not inhibited by
normal concentrations of SO2. The effective temperature range is 10-30°C (50-85°F). Note that the speed
of the enzymatic reaction doubles for every 10°C rise in temperature. Treatment with bentonite to halt the
reaction once completed is recommended (usually after 1-2 hours at 20°C). Use higher rates in apple juice
due to the higher concentration of pectin.

Pack size:
100 g
500 g

GRAPES TO FINISHED WINES

Use for the treatment of wines made from botrytized grapes. By breaking down the glucans in wines made
from botrytis infected grapes, it improves clarification and filtration. MANNOZYM® exhibits a remarkable
lysogenic action on the yeast cell walls that increases the presence of the cellular yeast constituents, especially mannoproteins during ageing on lees thus reducing the battonage and time required for autolysis.
In sparkling wines mannoproteins can improve mouthfeel and mousse retention.
Directions:
Dissolve dose in small amount of wine/juice and add to wine/juice. Mix thoroughly, periodically re-mixing
to re-suspend fine lees in the wine.

BACTOZYM®

Microgranulated Lysozyme, Controls Gram Postive Bacteria
Bactozym® works on gram positive bacteria where the cell membrane is composed of glucosamine and
muramic acid, the n-acetyl muramidase action intervenes breaking the glycoside bond between the acid
of these two molecules, thus starting lysis of the cell and consequent bacterial inactivation. Bactozym SG
is used to inhibit the growth of lactic acid bacteria such as Oenococcus, Lactobacillus and Pediococcus
which can lead to sluggish or stuck ferments and elevated volatile acidity, however it is ineffective against
acetic bacteria (gram negative).
Directions:
Dissolve in room temperature water in a 1:10 ratio and let sit for 40-45 minutes. Add to wine. Allow 2-3 days
before any filtration or use of bentonite or tannins. Check protein stability prior to bottling.
SEE PRODUCT TECH SHEETS FOR DOSE AND DETAILED USE INFORMATION

ZIMASKIN®
Dose:
1 to 5 g/hL must
Pack Size:
1 kg bottle
Storage:
Cool, dry cellar
temperatures.
Close opened
bottles securely.

MANNOZYM®
Dose:
0.5 to 4 g/hL must
Pack Size:
500 g bottle
Storage:
Cool, dry cellar
temperatures.
Close opened
bottles securely.

BACTOZYM®
Dose:
10 to 50 g/hL
Pack Size:
100 g bottle
500 g pack
Storage:
Cool, dry cellar
temperatures.

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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GRAPES TO FINISHED WINES
ZIMAROM®
Dose:
1 to 3 g/hL must
at the end of
fermentation
Pack size:
100 g
Storage:
Cool, dry cellar
temperatures.
Close opened
bottles securely.

ZIMARED® PLUS
Dose:
1 to 4 g/hL must
Pack size:
100 g
500 g
Storage:
Cool, dry cellar
temperatures.

ENZYMES

POTASSIUM METABISULFITE

ZIMAROM® is a beta-glycosidase enzyme which aids in the development of the grape varieties’ full aromatic
expression. The glycosidase activity liberates glycosidically conjugated monoterpenols and norisoprenoids in
finished wines and ciders, utilizing all four glycosidase enzyme activities, but does NOT contain cinnamyl esterase or anthocyanase compounds. This results in wines with more varietal expression, particularly in varieties
with higher terpene concentrations.

Our potassium metabisulfite is a high quality white crystalline powder that does not
clump. Manufactured in Germany, the 1 kg potassium metabisulfite is packaged
with a resealable ZIP-LOK® bag, assuring fresh quality and NOT losing its strength
over time if unopened. The 25 kg potassium metabisulfite is packaged in tri-laminate packaging, offering a longer shelf life.

Directions:
Dilute Zimarom 1:10 parts in water, add to must at the end of fermentation, mix thoroughly. Optimal temperature range is 10°-30°C. Higher temperatures increase speed. Not affected by normal SO2 levels, Zimarom is
inhibited by the presence of glucose. If you are using Zimarom in musts prior to complete fermentation, use
higher addition rates.

EASYTAB

Liberation of glucose bound aroma compounds in finished wine and cider.

ZIMARED® PLUS

Color Extraction, Stable Tannin Complexes
Zimared Plus, a dry powder preparation, is a pectic enzyme which enhances breakdown of grape skin cell walls
and colors to be extracted from cell vacuoles. It also accelerates the extraction of tannic polyphenolic substances
need to create stable complexes with anthocyanins. Zimared Plus is active at 10°-30° C, and tolerates normal
SO2 levels. Zimared Plus use allows quicker maceration and reduces the need for hard pressing and excessive
pumping over, resulting in a product with less leesy taste. It improves the yield of first pressing and makes wine
clarification filtration easier. Zimared Plus has been successfully used in wines from thermal vinification, flash
détente and micro-oxygenation.

(Liquid)

Dose:
1 to 4 g/hL must

EXTRARED L (Liquid)

Color Extraction, Stable Tannin Complexes
EXTRARED L is a combination of pectolytic enzymes with various secondary enzymatic activities including
hemicellulase, cellulase, and proteolyase, specific for extraction and stabilization of colored compounds.
When used in conjunction with Zimared Plus using fractionated enzyme additions (see the technical guide)
provides maximum expression of the grape derived phenolics.

Pack size:
1L
Storage:
Cool, dry cellar
temperatures.

PRESERVATIVES

ZIMAROM®

Directions:
Dissolve Zimared in 1 to 10 parts water. Add to grapes during pressing or when filling tanks. Mix thoroughly.

EXTRARED L

WINE STABILITY AIDS

Directions:
Several hours prior to pressing, add Extrared L to the cap and let it saturate the cap. Do not use where green
seeds are present.

Antioxidant and antimicrobial agent

Tablet form of potassium metabisulfite (60%) and L-ascorbic acid (30%) plus cellulose (10%)
A revolutionary new product, Easytabs combine the antioxidant potential of Ascorbic acid with the antimicrobial power of SO2 in a convenient slow release tablet allowing the winemaker to protect the juice stream
from the press. Especially recommended for aromatic whites where retention of fruit aromas an d lower
total SO2 in the end product is desired.
“5 tablets in 100 liters of crushed grapes will gradually release 15 mg/L sulfur dioxide and 15 mg/L L-ascorbic
acid. If added to the crushed grapes after recovering the free run juice, this dose will gradually release up to
30 mg/L of both active ingredients, which will gradually concentrate in the must.”

Pack size:
1 kg
20 x 1 kg case
25 kg
Storage:
Reseal tightly,
keep dry

Pack size:
50 tablets/btl
Storage:
Reseal tightly,
keep dry

ESSEODUE BARRIQUE 10

Effervescent potassium metabisulfite tablets
Convenient effervescent tabulated Potassium Metabisulphite where one tablet delivers approximately 10
mg/L (10 ppm) sulfur dioxide when added to a 225 L barrel. Saves time in the cellar while giving an accurate result.
Storage: Indefinite

Pack size:
48 tablets in
bubble pack

FLAVOUR SAVE

Potassium metabisulfite (65%), ascorbic acid (35%)
Flavour Save is a balanced poly-compound used to preserve the typical fruit character of grapes, juice and
cider while preventing oxidation and loss of color and aromatic compounds. May be added to the crusher
as a front end antioxidant/antimicrobial or to preserve the freshness and promote longer shelf life in bottled
wine should be added just prior to bottling.
Note: 10 g/hL of Flavour Save contributes 40 mg/L (40 ppm) of SO2 and about 7 mg/L (7 ppm) of ascorbic
acid.
Storage: Reseal tightly, reducing head space as much as possible to preserve SO2 strength

ASCORBIC ACID
Used as an antioxidant on grapes, also treatment of disulfides. Dose: Consult an enology text or references
for this material.
Storage: Reseal tightly, keep dry

POTASSIUM SORBATE
Retards growth of yeast in bottled wines.
Dose: Consult an enology text or references for this material. Storage: Reseal tightly,keep dry

Pack size:
1 kg

Pack size:
1 kg
5 kg
25 kg
Pack size:
1 kg
5 kg
22.5 kg

POTASSIUM BITARTRATE (CREAM OF TARTAR)
Potassium bitartrate (CREAM OF TARTAR ) acts as a “seeding” agent during cold stabilization, to hasten
tartrate precipitation. A dose of 1/4 - 5 pounds/1000 Gallons is stirred into the wine when it has reached
its coldest temperature, then allowed to settle. The finely powdered crystals act as nuclei for crystallization of potassium bitartrate from the wine.

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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CELLAR USE FININGS
ARABAN® (Liquid)
Dose:
25 to 100 g/ hL
Pack Size:
25 kg
1L
Storage:
Cool, dry cellar
temperatures.

FINING AGENTS

CELLAR USE FININGS

FINING AGENTS

ARABAN® (Liquid)

GELAXINA® FLUID

GELAXINA® FLUID

Composition: Arabian gum (E 414) 20.5%, Anhydrous citric acid (E 330) 3.5%, Sulphur dioxide (E 220)
0.5%, Demineralized water as needed at 100%.

Composition: Animal gelatin 30%, Anhydrous citric acid (E 330) 0.25%, Sulphur dioxide (E 220) 0.25%,
Demineralized water as needed at 100%.

Pack size:
25 kg
1L

Araban® is used as a protective colloid and prevents colloidal precipitations in wines (ferric, copper, protein
and ferric phosphate casse) and aids in color stabilization. An additional benefit of the “Araban®” range of
Gum Arabic’s is the ability to infer roundness and suppleness to a wine, without the harshness on the finish sometimes associated with other gum arabic products. The purity of the product allows higher dosing
without it altering the filterability index of the wine. Preferably add Araban to clear wines just before bottling.

Used in clarification of wine and cider. Especially effective in association with bentonite and Silica gel (30
SIL®) to rapidly clarify and create compact lees. It also reduces the tannin and insoluble polyphenol levels.

Short chain polysaccharide Gum Arabic for the Colloidal stabilization of Wines

Directions: Araban® is a ready to use solution. Add directly to the wine and mix in evenly. If necessary use
continuous dosing systems.

30% Gelatin Solution

Directions: Gelaxina is ready to use. Mix thoroughly
Do lab trials with gradual doses of GELAXINA FLUID
Note: Addition at normal doses makes negligible additions of SO2, potassium and citric acid to the wine.

Note: Addition of 100 g/hL adds 5 mg/L of SO2 and 35 mg/L of citric acid to the wine.

ARABAN®
SPRAY DRY

ARABAN® SPRAY DRY

Dose:
5 to 40 g/ hL

Araban® is used as a protective colloid and prevents colloidal precipitations in wines (ferric, copper, protein
and ferric phosphate casse). It also reduces color precipitation. The purity of the product allows large dosing without it altering the filterability index of the wine. Preferably add Araban® to clear wines just before
bottling.

Short chain polysaccharide Gum Arabic for the Colloidal stabilization of Wines

Pack Size:
25 kg
500 g
Storage:
Hygroscopic.
Cool, dry cellar
away from direct
light.

Directions: Dissolve in 1:5 ratio with water. The solution will be ready to use and should be used within a
few days. Add directly to the wine and mix in evenly. It is not recommended to add the powder directly to
the wine.

Dose:
25 to 100 g/ hL

Araban Super is obtained from selected raw materials from Acacia Verek, which is the only botanical
species indicated by the International Enological Codex. This plant is able to produce an exudate with a
levorotatory power of polarized light.
The enological characteristics of this gum are definitely more interesting compared to those of other raw
materials that can be found more easily on the market.
The production process respects the integrity of the protective polysaccharide colloid, which makes
the solution a bit turbid and slightly straw colored. The use of Araban® Super is recommended after
microfiltration, using continuous dosage systems.

Gum Arabic for the colloidal stabilization of wines
®

Araban® Super is applied as a protective colloid and as such prevents colloidal precipitation of wine, such
as the alterations caused by different kinds of casse: ferric, copper and very light protein instability. But
above all, Araban® Super protects effectively against precipitation of coloring substances.
The particular selection of the raw material and the exclusive production process permit Araban® Super
to increase the colloidal complexity of the wine and improves its sensory characteristics (roundness and
suppleness on the palate).
Dose:
25-100 g/hL for white and red wines
Warning: 100 g/hL of Araban® Super adds 5 mg/L of sulfur dioxide to the wine

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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PREMIUM® GEL
GRADE 3

This Spray dry Gelatin is used in clarification of highly phenolic wine where removal of tannin is desired.
Use with bentonite and Silica gel (30 SIL®) will rapidly clarify and create compact lees.

Pack size:
5kg
15 kg

Pure animal Gelatin with high tannin removal capacity.

Directions: Dissolve in cold water in a ratio of 1:10 or higher while mixing slowly and continuously. The
solution cannot be stored and must be used within the same day. Adding citric acid (1%) and potassium
metabisulfite (1000 ppm) will add stability to the solution. To prevent over-fining we recommend bench
trials with different doses of gelatin.

Dose:
5 - 20 g/hL must
and white wines
10 - 60 g/hL red
wines and vinegar
Storage:
Reseal tightly,
keep dry

ARABAN® SUPER

Storage:
Keep in a cool dry
place. Close open
packs securely.

Storage:
Reseal tightly,
keep dry

PREMIUM® GEL GRADE 3

Note: Addition of 20 g/hL of Araban Spray Dry corresponds to about 100 g/hL of Araban

ARABAN®
SUPER

Pack Size:
25 kg

Dose:
5 - 20 g/hL must
and white wines
10 - 60 g/hL red
wines and vinegar
Use higher doses
for pressed wines

30 SIL®

Fast acting Clarifier (30% Silica Solution) great for co-fining.

30 SIL®

COMPOSITION: Silicon dioxide solution 30%
30 SIL is to be used in conjunction with gelatin (GELAXINA FLUID) or other protein clarifiers (albumins or
isinglass). Used with these clarifying agents, 30 SIL® renders the wine greatly clarified and more compact
lees. During precipitation, part of the colloids and the phenolic and protein substances are absorbed, aiding stabilization and filterability. Used for both static and dynamic clarification, treating sweet filtered wines
and clarifying both red and white wines without altering their color characteristics, 30 SIL® also increases
a wines oxidative stability.
®

Directions: 30 SIL® is a ready to use dispersion that is always to be used in association with gelatin or other
proteins. When using several clarifiers the order of use is important. Add bentonite, then 30 SIL, and then
the protein clarifier (gelatin). Add directly to the wine and mix thoroughly.

Dose:
See discussion
Storage:
cool, dry, cellar temps
Protect from freezing.

Dosage:
Use 50 - 100 g/hL for musts
		
25 -560 g/hL for wines and sweet filtered products
Note: Do lab trials to determine the optimal dosage of 30 SIL® and GELAXINA FLUID for each wine. In most
cases the gelatin/silica sol ratio varies from 1:5 to 1:15
Store in a cool dry place. Product is affected by freezing. Keep above 5° C. Close opened packs securely.
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Pack Size:
25 kg
1L
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12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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CELLAR USE FININGS
V CMC
Dose:
5 - 10 g/hL

FINING AGENTS

V CMC

MPA - MANNOPROTEIN

For tartrate stabilization in wines without the requirement of cold stabilizing using extended periods of
refrigeration or seeding. Carboxymethyl Celluloses have been used in the food industry for decades and
have varying efficacies based on polymer characteristics. V CMC is selected for its particular polymeric
structure inferring the most effective cold stability in wine. The nature of V CMC provides stability which is
not degraded with temperature or time and will not lose efficacy over time. Due to the higher purity of this
product it will remain in the wine following final filtration (0.45 micron). It is recommended to add at least
48 hours before filtration; or if not filtering, at least 24 hours before bottling.

MPA is particularly fit for being employed as a complexing agent of the colloidal component, improving
the tactile feeling of palate roundness and softness. The raw materials of MPA have been selected for their
olfactory cleanness, so that they do not negatively affect wine’s bouquet; rather they harmonize dissonant
characteristics, like tannin peaks or roughness, while not covering wine’s tannin power. Sometimes, after a
dosage of MPA on high alcoholic content wines, a pleasant reduction of perceived alcohol can be obtained.
Optimal both in refinement and in pre-bottling phases.

Carboxymethyl cellulose, inhibits tartrate precipitation – Cold stabilize without refrigeration!

Pack Size:
500 g
5 kg
25 kg
Storage:
Cool, dry cellar
temperatures.
Unopened packs
last 3 year in
cellar conditions

Directions: Add to 40-50 parts cold or slightly warm water, stirring until completely dissolved. Add to the
wine, mixing thoroughly. It is also possible to add directly to wine in a ratio of 1:50 parts. DO NOT EXCEED
recommended dose levels. After addition to wine allow at least 48 hours before proceeding to filtration.
Check filterability indices after treatment.
NOTE: It is recommended to evaluate tartaric stability before the use of V CMC.

FPS CARBON

FPS CARBON
Dose:
Variable
up to 100 g/hL
Do trials

For removal of aromatic taints and unstable pigments.
FPS Carbon is a very useful vegetable based enological carbon. Its selective properties make it especially
attracted to phenol based aromatic compounds in particular ethyl phenol and ethyl guaiacol thus making it
useful for managing both smoke and Brettanomyces/Dekkera taints. For color removal, FPS is specific to
unstable oxidizable pigments responsible for browning. In stuck ferments FPS can help remove some long
chain (octanic and decanoic) fatty acids produced by yeast which can inhibit fermentation.

Pack size:
15 kg

FINING AGENTS

CELLAR USE FININGS

Directions: Dissolve FPS in little water, agitating it for several hours.

PVPP
Dose:
2-15 g/hL white
5-30 g/hL reds
Higher doses
for very oxidized
wines

PVPP

Pack size:
20 kg
3 kg
1 kg

Directions: Dissolve in water and then add to wine, mixing carefully. The reaction is immediate

Polyvinyl Polipyrrolidone - Synthetic Adsorbent
PVPP is a vinyl which specifically removes small molecular weight phenolic materials. This makes it particularly useful in managing bitter phenolics on the palette and to prevent and correct the effects of oxidation.
Very effectively used in clarification or filtration of oxidized white wines; eliminating the yellow tones in red
wines; and reducing the tannin content in young red wines.

Granular selection of mannoproteins

Dose:
3-10 g/hL white
5-20 g/hL red

Dose:
1-3 g/hL white
3-10 g/hL red

Directions: Dissolve MPA in at least 20 parts water (recommended ration 1:50), then add it to the wine
while carefully mixing.

MPL LIQUID MANNOPROTEIN

Very pure liquid mannoprotein-based product in liquid form, ready to use
MPL is particularly fit for being employed as a complexing agent of the colloidal component, improving in
general the tactile feeling of palate roundness and softness. The raw materials of MPL have been selected
also for their olfactory cleanness, so that they do not negatively affect wine’s bouquet; on the other hand
they remarkably harmonize some palate dissonant characteristics, like tannin peaks or roughness, at the
same time not covering wine’s tannin power. Sometimes, after a dosage of MPL on high alcoholic content
wines, a pleasant mitigation of perceived alcohol can be obtained.
Optimal both in refinement and in pre-bottling phases.
MPL is micro-filterable: at the recommended dosages is can be added even slightly before bottling,
as the filterability indexes do not significantly change. In any case a laboratory assessment is always
recommendable before the final filtration.
Dose:
From 1 to 5 g/hL in white wines; from 3 to 10 g/hL in reds.
Warning: 120 g/hL MPL give 40 g/hL mannoproteins (legal limit), and about 1 mg/L sulphurous anhydride
and 2 mg/L Meta-tartaric acid.

VITIBEN®

Cold water preparation Bentonite
Use for protein stability, enzyme de-activation and lees compaction. Very convenient, can be dissolved in
cold water, has less sand and grit.

Note: the legal limit is 80 g/hL

FITOPROTEINA P
Pack size:
500 g
15 kg

MPA
Pack size:
500 g

MPL LIQUID
MANNOPROTEIN
Dose:
See Conversation
Pack Size:
1 kg
Storage:
Store it in a cool
(5°-15°C) and dry
place. Carefully
reseal open
packages. Shelf
life of integral
product is 18
months.

VITIBEN®
Pack size:
22.7 kg
Dose:
Variable
Do trials

FITOPROTEINA P

Allergen free, Pure vegetal clarifying agent for tannin removal (extracted from pea).
When tested by streaming current detector Pea Protein was shown to be more effective than other vegetable proteins and most similar in efficacy to the best hydrolyzable gelatin. Fitoproteina P removes the most
astringent, bitter and rough tannins and is best used during the final clarification of the wine. It can be used
in red wines while preserving their color, and in white wines to remove bitterness and phenolic harshness.
Directions: Dissolve in cold water, in a 1:20 (or higher) proportion. Stir slowly and continuously until dissolved. Solution must be used within the same day or preparation.
Contact the TTB for a use permit application.
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FINING AGENTS

PLUSGRAN®

PLUSGRAN®
Pack size:
25 kg

Natural granular bentonite – High purity, High deproteinizing power!
The use of PLUSGRAN is particularly recommended for stabilizing clarification of wines prior to bottling
(protein stability).
®

Dose:
40-120 g/hL juice
15-30 g/hL must
5-30 g/hL red &
white wines

Directions: Dissolve PLUSGRAN® in water in a ratio of 1:15-20, mixing continuously; let it soak for a few
hours (at least 3-4). Then add it to the bulk of the wine and mix thoroughly. When clarification is carried
out using other protein-based products (e.g., gelatin and caseinate) the bentonite-based treatment should
be performed last.
Note: Recommend appropriate laboratory trials. See PROTEOTEST below for assessing protein stability

MASTERVIN®
COMPACT
Dose:
See Conversation
Pack size:
20 kg
Storage:
Keep in a
cool, dry wellventilated area.
Opened bag:
carefully reseal
and store as
indicated above.

MASTERVIN® COMPACT

Activated sodium granulated bentonite
The bentonite in Mastervin® Compact is sourced from the Mediterranean region. After activation, it is
granulated with a process that reduces the time required for rehydration, ensuring maximum efficacy of
the product. The size of the granules are optimized to allow smooth absorption of water, without causing
insoluble mass formation.
Doses:
From 20 - 60 g/hL for clarifications of must and wines
From 5 - 80 g/hL for clarification of white and red wines
From 50 - 150 g/hL for clarifications of must and vinegars
Note: Recommend appropriate laboratory trials to determine dosage. Use PROTEOTEST for assessing
protein stability.

Introduction to Tannins
The world of phenolics is one of the most intriguing, functionally important and in many ways, most influential aspects of modern winemaking. The complex nature of phenolics in wine is the subject of ongoing
scientific and winemaking research but the basics are well understood. Without going into the organic
chemistry, ultimately, it is not the quantity of tannin that is important, it’s the quality of the tannin and what
it brings to the wine as a whole which is paramount.
We have selected an exciting range of tannins in both dry and liquid forms that offer winemakers, cidermakers and other beverage producers a comprehensive range of functions including anti-oxidation, protection from botrytis enzyme activity, color stabilization, de-proteinization while providing flavor, tactile and
aroma enhancement.
Thankfully, for the astute winemaker the days of adding bitter astringent phenolic material to the crusher
and fining it out a few months later are behind us. Modern wine tannins provide an excellent means of
directing your wine toward your intended style.
The Vason range of powdered tannins are specially granulated (SG) to allow fast and easy rehydration in
water while the Toasted Oak Liquid Tannins are concentrated to a liquid to provide convenience and preserve characteristics altered by desiccation.

Stabilization Goal

Tannin

When to Use

Dose

««

Musts & young wines

1-20 g/hL

««

Fermentation & pressing

5-10 g/hL

«««

««

Fermentation & pressing

3-30 g/hL

Premium Uva SG

«««

«««

««

Both fermentation & finishing

1-15 g/hL

Premium® Vinacciolo SG

«««

«««

««

Both fermentation & finishing

1-10 g/hL

Premium® Resveratrolo SG

««

«

«««

Both fermentation & finishing

1-20 g/hL

Premium® Limousin SG

«

«

««

Maturation & finishing

1-40 g/hL

««

Maturation & finishing

1-40 g/hL

Protein

Color Oxidative

* TI Premium SG

«««

«««

Premium Color SG

«««

«««

V Tan (Uva) SG

«««

®

®

®

PROTEOTEST

Tests for evaluation of protein stability of wines – In enological conditions.
USES: The Proteotest utilizes the reaction between the protein in the wine and a phenolic based material to
induce turbidity in the presence of unstable proteins. This innovative test revolutionizes the measurement of
protein stability by indicating when stability is achieved without over estimating the bentonite requirement.
The reactivity of the phenolic material is both strong and rapid resulting in a quick, accurate and reliable
determination of protein stability.
Kit contains 30 tubes, for 30 tests.

POWDERED TANNINS

GRAPE & OAK TANNINS

®

Premium® Tostato SG

(See product detail)

Premium Whisky Lattone SG

«

«

««

Maturation & finishing

1-40 g/hL

EasyTan Harvest SG

««

«««

««

Musts & young wines

1-30 g/hL

®

®

* Contact the TTB for a use permit application
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GRAPE & OAK TANNINS
PREMIUM® UVA SG
Pack Size:
500 g
Dose:
5-15 g/hL red
1-5 g/hL white
3-8 g/hL rosé

POWDERED TANNINS

PREMIUM® UVA SG

PREMIUM® COLOR SG

Derived from ripe grape skins, Premium UVA may be utilized from initial processing through to finishing
providing protection from laccase in must and acting as an antioxidant throughout maturation. When used
post pressing of red wines Premium Uva serves to stabilize anthocyanin while in white winemaking it contributes to protein stability reducing the amount of bentonite required. As finishing tannin Premium Uva
contributes a complex bouquet and a smooth, rich, mouth filling palate.

Premium® Color is a blend of ellagic, gallic, catechinic and procyanidic tannins designed to enhance color
extraction and retain color structure over time without undue olfactory impact with respect to flavor, aroma
or astringency. It is used at the beginning of maceration and during the initial racking’s post press. Where
flash détente has been utilized this retains a higher proportion of the extracted anthocyanin’s.

Pressing and blending - Anti-oxidation, treatment of Botrytis affected grapes, increased mouth-feel, body
and suppleness.

Directions
Thoroughly dissolve desired addition in warm water and add directly to wine. Allow minimum of 10 days
before filtration.

V TAN® UVA SG

V TAN® UVA SG
Pack Size:
500 g
5 kg
25 kg

Harvest blend of ellagic, gallic and catechinic tannins for color stability prevention of oxidation
Specifically blended by Enologica Vason for BSG Wine and the US market, this harvest tannin blend has
excellent technical abilities with regards to oxidation prevention, color stabilization and deproteinization.
Notably, this tannin contains NO QUEBRACHO which is often used as a cheap source of catechins (often
requiring removal by fining later), rather we have integrated premium grape skin derived tannins, providing
the functional attributes, while contributing richness and body to the mouthfeel.

Dose:
10-30 g/hL red
3-8 g/hL rosé

Directions
Thoroughly dissolve desired addition in 1:10 parts warm water and add directly to wine. Do not use metal
implements or water high in limestone. Proper oxygenation is recommended for optimal color stabilization.

PREMIUM® VINACCIOLO SG

PREMIUM®
VINACCIOLO SG
Pack Size:
500 g

Maturation and blending - High reactivity towards proteins and color molecules, improves structure.
Premium® Vinacciolo SG is derived from well ripened grape seeds providing structural catechinic and
procyanidinic phenolics, without the bitter astringency associated with unripe seeds. This tannin provides
a protective functionality against polyphenoloxidases and oxidation during wine processing, and greater
longevity during ageing. Wines treated with Premium® Vinacciolo SG are typically fresher, more structural
and full bodied.

Dose:
5-10 g/hL red
1-5 g/hL white
3-5 g/hL rosé

Directions
Thoroughly dissolve desired addition in water and add directly to wine. Allow minimum of 10 days before
filtration

PREMIUM®
RESVERATROLO
SG
Pack size:
500 g
Dose:
5-20 g/hL red
1-5 g/hL white
3-8 g/hL rosé

PREMIUM® RESVERATROLO SG

Maceration, Fermentation and finishing – Highly antioxidant activity, low olfactory impact.
Unique and new to the market, Resveratrolo is extracted from red Vitis Vinifera leaves, and is characterized
by light, fresh fruity aromas, providing high activity antiradical and antioxidant properties without contributing too much to the palate. Used in both new wines and wines during maceration, blending and finishing
stages, it prevents laccase-induced oxidative processes in grapes with bunch rot. Particularly useful for
light wines such as whites, roses or light
bodied pinot noir where a winemaker wishes
to protect the wine, without adding
excessive phenolic astringency or aroma.
Rather it lends a freshness and linear
minerality to the wine.
Directions
Can be used in red and white wines, and
other beverages. Dissolves easily in water
in a 1:10 parts ratio, then add to the wine.
Avoid metal implements and hard water.
Add a few days before bottling, to a
protein stable wine.
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Maceration and post press - Stabilization of color in red wines where color retention has been problematic or in wines from flash détente.

Directions
Thoroughly dissolve desired addition in 1:10 parts warm water and add directly to wine. Do not use metal
implements or water high in limestone. Proper oxygenation is recommended for optimal color stabilization.

PREMIUM® LIMOUSIN SG

Maturation and Finishing tannin - Increase aromatic complexity, color stability, body and mouthfeel
This tannin is extracted from oak from the Limousin region of France using a water/alcohol extraction
method that simulates that which occurs in barrel ageing. Subsequent toasting treatment causes the formation of aroma compounds similar to those formed during the heat treatment of barrels, with a noticeable
vanilla character. This tannin also imparts greater aromatic complexity and a fuller body to the wines treated. Aroma profile: Fresh, reminiscent of lightly toasted French oak, honeyed, sweet, vanilla and nutmeg.
Directions
Used in red and white wines and other beverages before final filtration. In order to avoid tannin-protein
precipitation, check the protein stability of the wine prior to use. Do not use with wines that are not protein
stable. Thoroughly dissolve desired addition in hot water and add directly to wine. Allow minimum of 10
days before filtration.

PREMIUM®
COLOR SG
Pack Size:
500 g
Dose:
10-20 g/hL at
maceration
5-10 g/hL at
racking

PREMIUM®
LIMOUSIN SG
Pack size:
500 g
Dose:
1-15 g/hL red
1-5 g/hL white
10-40 g/hL vinegar
5-40 g/hL distilled

PREMIUM® TOSTATO SG

Finishing tannin - soft, elegant and aromatic.
Extracted from Allier French oak and air dried, this tannin has refined, less aggressive characteristics similar to those released during extended aging in medium/high toasted barrels. Wines treated with Premium®
Tostato SG are more full-bodied and richer in aromas. Aroma profile: Dark chocolate, roasted coffee with
subtle caramel, toffee and brown sugar notes.
Directions
For use in red and white wines, and other beverages. In winemaking this tannin is used during aging, especially where neutral oak barrels are used. Bench trials are highly recommended. Thoroughly dissolve
desired addition in warm water and add directly to wine. Allow minimum of 10 days before filtration.

PREMIUM®
TOSTATO SG
Pack size:
500 g
Dose:
1-15 g/hL red
1-5 g/hL white
10-40 g/hL vinegar
5-40 g/hL distilled

PREMIUM® WHISKY-LATTONE SG

Maturation and Finishing tannin - Complex bouquet, rich yet supple mouth-feel.
This tannin is extracted from toasted American oak, Premium® Whisky-Lattone SG is characterized by its
ability to enhance the structure and complexity of a wine without overshadowing the original character. It
is renowned for its refined nature even when used at higher dose levels. Aroma Profile: A dense complex
aroma profile, cocoa powder, toasted coconut, char and allspice. Rich and earthy with subtle butterscotch
overtones.
Directions
For use in red and white wines, and other beverages. If used in new red wines this tannin will also assist
with color stabilization. With new white wines, it will add structural complexity and increase protein stability. For all wines it will enhance resistance to oxidation, and can act used as a fining agent. Bench trials
are essential to assess organoleptic qualities. Dissolve tannin in a 1:10 ratio with water. NOTE: use only in
protein-stable wines.
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PREMIUM®
WHISKY-LATTONE
SG
Pack size:
500 g
Dose:
1-15 g/hL red
1-15 g/hL white
10-40 g/hL vinegar
5-40 g/hL distilled
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EASYTAN® HARVEST SG

EASYTAN®
HARVEST SG
Pack Size:
25 kg

Granulated tannin with high solubility, for enological use

Dose:
See Conversation
Storage:
Keep in a cool,
dry place. Close
open packs
carefully after use.

EasyTan ® Harvest SG comes from a light extraction from fine woods, with the use of water and alcohol:
the particular process used allowed to obtain tannins mostly from noble polyphenolic fractions with sweet
character.
Applied both on whites and rosés and reds, EasyTan ® Harvest SG confers resistance against oxidation,
brings breadth and greater body. EasyTan ® Harvest SG significantly contributes to color stability of red
wines.
Dose:
5 to 30 g/hL in maceration
1 to 5 g/hL for the production of white wines and rosé wines
10 to 40 g/hL for the vinegar;
5 to 30 g/hL for distillates.

TI PREMIUM®

TI PREMIUM®
Pack Size:
500 g

Fermentation and maturation – Provides freshness, reduces reduction while preserving the wines original
properties.

Dose:
5-20 g/hL @ crush
2-5 g/hL @ fining
3-8 g/hL rosé
1-5 g/hL white

TI Premium is extracted from green tea leaves with a high catechinic content. The phenolic composition
is very similar to that of grapes without the negative sensory attributes associated with catechinic tannins
from other sources (e.g. Quebracho). Used during maceration and fermentation TI Premium increases resistance to oxidation, thus extending the lifetime of a wine and resulting in the wine requiring less SO2 to
maintain stability. Less bentonite is required for protein stability in wines treated with TI Premium, because
it is very reactive with protein compounds. This tannin is particularly useful when dealing with stressed fruit
helping preserve the fresh aromas of the grapes and helping fix anthocyanin’s in red wines. On the palate
wines treated with TI Premium reveal softness, roundness and freshness.
Directions
Thoroughly dissolve desired addition in 1:10 parts water and add directly to wine. Do not use metal implements or water high in limestone. Allow a few days before filtration.
Contact the TTB for a use permit application.
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FRENCH OAK TANNINS

LIQUID OAK TANNINS

This product is
approved for use
by the TTB.

This unique process ensures that the aromas and beneficial compounds are optimally maintained and
resulting hydrolyzable tannins from the oak are aromatically opulent yet soft and mellow allowing addition
at the later stages of winemaking. An added functional benefit of these tannins is their ability to reduce
vegetative or reduced aromas in wine.

Legal Limit: the
residual amount of
tannin (as gallic acid)
shall not exceed 0.8
g/L in white wine and
3.0 g/L in red wines.

The high quality, convenience as a liquid, and the ability to empirically measure exactly the profile you
desire is unparalleled.

Comments from Bernard Pradel, inventor and proprietor of Toasted Oak Company.

Pack size:
1 liter
20 liter

“There are other products on the market and I have tried most of them. I have found that some of them
are using tannin from other species of tree and while they have high tannin content, they can easily alter
the taste of wine in a negative way.

Store cool cellar
temperature.
To avoid over-heating in transit during
hot summer days we
do ship by 1 - 2 day
delivery.

To alleviate this problem, Gum Arabic is often added in the composition of those tannins. Personally I find
that Arabic Gum, besides softening a wine, will also proportionally cover any fruit flavors or terroir in a
wine.
Oak powders are processed through an atomizer spray drier, at flash temperatures near 1000 F, to evaporate the water. The result has a reduced flavor and freshness when remixed in wine. The mixing process
requires that it be diluted in hot wine or water which is also an extra cost and labor for the wineries.”

MATURATION & FINISHING		

The Toasted Oak Companies range of products is produced from premium French oak from the center
of France, seasoned outside for 3 years as wood destined for barrels. The timber is then treated using
convection, fire and infrared heat processes, each uniquely modifying the lignin and carbohydrates to
produce a myriad of aromas and flavors. The ellagic tannins from the oak are then extracted using only
purified water and concentrated.

HARVEST

Liquid Oak Concentrate contains only water and tannins from French oak.
Unique flavors with different toasting methods are extracted in a distillery near Cognac, France.

Bench trials are
recommended for
best results.
Assess color & clarity of trial samples.

SAMPLES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR SALES REP, OR CALL OUR OFFICE.

Save some
“less than perfect”
grapes.
Try Harvest Tannin

1. Pour 3 x 100 ml samples of wine
2. Use a pipet or dropper (3 drops = 0.1 ml)
3. Sample#1 add 0.05 ml of tannin
4. Sample #2 add 0.1 ml of tannin
5. Sample #3 is your control sample
6. Gently mix
7. Allow a few minutes to rest
8. Evaluate against the untreated sample

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G
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Profile

Description

Tannin Content

Directions

Dosage Rate

Harvest
Tannin

Made from fresh and seasoned oak, Harvest
Tannin is used the same way as powdered
fermentation tannins, yet has a much smoother
effect. It is easier to measure and disperse than
powder. It adds structure, preserves color,covers
most vegetative characters.

≈150 g/liter

Added prior to fermentation,
these semi-polymerized tannins
bind and help stabilize color/
flavor compounds, protect
from oxidation while preserving
the fruit character through the
fermentation process.

The addition of 1 L/1,000 L
wine results in an addition
of 0.15 g/L of Gallic acid.
Suggested rates:
1 L/1000-8000 L

Mocha

MOCHA adds fire toast and aged character to
both red / wines, similar to that of a heavy-toast
French oak barrel with slightly smoky, chocolatecoffee tones.

≈50 g/liter.

For color protection, add after
MLF. For mouthfeel /flavor
adjustments add 2 weeks
before bottling.

The addition of 1 L / 1,000 L
wine results in an addition of
0.05 g/L of Gallic acid.
Suggested rates:
1L/1000-1500L

Vanilla

From toasted and untoasted French oak,
VANILLA is rich in Cis and Trans Oak-lactone - a
very dense concentration of vanillin, adding a very
smooth, creamy texture to wine. The rates of use
are much lower than other liquid oak profiles.

≈100 g/liter

May be used during
fermentation of chardonnay or
other white wines. For color
protection in reds, add after
ML fermentation. For finishing
mouthfeel / flavor adjustments
add 2 weeks prior bottling.

The addition of 1 L / 1,000 L
wine results in an addition of
0.1 g/L of Gallic acid.
Suggested rates:
1L/1000-10,000L

Fruit
Enhancer
FRESH

FRUIT ENHANCER FRESH adds a citrus and new
French oak barrel character. This tannin is also
useful for the polymerization of existing grape
seed and oak barrel tannin, which can often take
years to soften and integrate.

≈100 g/liter.
The addition of 1 L /
1,000 L wine results
in an addition of 0.1
g/L of Gallic acid.

Will help protect color extraction
if added at fermentation.
For mouthfeel and flavor
adjustments add after ML
fermentation and 2 weeks before
bottling.

The addition of 1 L / 1,000 L
wine results in an addition of
0.1 g/L of Gallic acid.
Suggested rates:
1L/1000-4,000L

Fruit
Enhancer
PLUS

With added proanthocyanidin from grape skins
FRUIT ENHANCER PLUS increases the fruit flavor
and aromas of the grapes, accenting the black
berry fruit characteristics. This tannin is also useful
for the polymerization of existing grape seed and
oak barrel tannin, enhancing integration

≈80 g/liter.

Will help protect color
extraction if added at
fermentation. For mouthfeel
and flavor adjustments add
after ML fermentation and 2
weeks before bottling.

The addition of 1 L / 1,000 L
wine results in an addition of
0.08 g/L of Gallic acid.
Suggested rates:
1L/1,500-10,000L

Fruit
Express

Composed of hydrolyzable ellagitannins
from toasted French oak plus grape derived
proanthocyanidin and catechinic tannins. The
increased tannin content improves structure while
enhancing the blue and red berry profile of the
wine.

≈110 g/liter.

For color protection, add after
ML fermentation. For mouthfeel
and flavor adjustments add 2
weeks before bottling.

The addition of 1 L / 1,000 L
wine results in an addition of
0.11 g/L of Gallic acid.
Suggested rates:
1L/1,500-10,000L

Barrel
Extract

This is a highly condensed finishing tannin used in
very low dose levels.
Primarily used to add structure and mouth feel in
RED wine. The tannins are partially polymerized,
softenig existing condensed tannin in wine. Barrel
Extract is highly condensed, requires thorough
mixing before use, and is fully soluble in wine.

≈100 g/liter.

Not a stock item, this is
available as a Special Order

The addition of 1 L/1,000 L
wine results in an addition
of 0.1 g/L of Gallic acid.
Suggested rates: 1 L/10003000 L

TERROIR

TERROIR is used primarily to add structure and
mouthfeel to white and red wines. Because the
tannins in TERROIR are already polymerized, they
add more softness rather than harshness from a
typical tannin addition. It will increase the “earthy”
tone of the wine, and reduces the expression of
ethyl mercaptans.

≈100 g/liter.

Not a stock item, this is
available as a Special Order

The addition of 1 L / 1,000 L
wine results in an addition of
0.1 g/L of Gallic acid.
Suggested rates:
0.25L/1000 L
Allow 1 hour rest to evaluate.

VanillaPeach

Vanilla-Peach contains an addition of proanthocyan from grape skin and seeds with an
extended maceration and will increase the fruit
flavor of red and white wines and reduces the
expression of ethyl mercaptans.

≈100 g/liter.

Not a stock item, this is
available as a Special Order

The addition of 1 L/1,000 L
wine results in an addition
of 0.1 g/L of Gallic acid.
Suggested rates: 1 L/10003000 L

CELLAR APPLICATION
1. We recommend that you add approximately
half of the dose determined by your trials.
2. Wait 24 hours and evaluate the treated wine.
Add the remainder of your dose if desired.
3. Add 2 weeks prior to bottling, and recheck filterability indices and stability prior to filtration.
QUICK CALCULATIONS
If you selected an addition rate of 0.1 ml per 100 ml
		 		
= 3.785 ml per Gallon
				
= 19 ml per 5 Gallon
				
= 227 ml per 60 Gallon
				
= 3.785 liters per 1000 Gallons

SPECIAL

BENCH TRIALS - LIQUID OAK TANNINS

LIQUID OAK TANNINS

FRENCH OAK TANNINS

(Expressed as Gallic acid equivalent)

(rates are suggestions only,
always do trials)
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OAK BARREL ALTERNATIVES

FRENCH OAK
Oak Chips		

Oak Staves		

FRENCH OAK

OAK BARREL ALTERNATIVES

Barrel Chain Inserts

FRENCH OAK STAVES

Stock unit is 10 staves per bundle, although special orders for more staves per bundle can be
accommodated.
Special order your own unique combination of profiles. Allow an extra week for preparation time.

FRENCH OAK
STAVES
Pack Size:
10 Staves/Bundle

Profiles: Fire
Vanilla
Butterscotch
Chocolate

FRENCH OAK CHIPS

Sold in 10 kg mesh bags, these chips are dust free and easy to retrieve from wine vessels.
Profiles: Vanilla, Fire and House Blend

Fire Roasted

As the name implies, these chips deliver the char, mocha and chocolate
elements of a heavy toast French Oak barrel.

Oak
Intelligence

Heavy Fire Roast

FRENCH OAK
CHIPS
Pack Size:
10 kg mesh bag
(Heavy Fire is in a
5 kg mesh bag)

FRENCH OAK BARREL CHAIN INSERTS

These are assembled in units of 24 links per set, and are designed to be easy to feed into and remove
from barrels.
• Minimal end grain exposure
• No harsh tannins
• Easy to use
• More affordable
• Simple design
• Very adjustable

These offer a more intense smoky character of the heavy fire toasted French
oak barrel.

Profile: Only available in House Blend (Fire, Vanilla, Chocolate and Butterscotch)

Vanilla

OAK SPIRALS

The convection toasting process used with these chips brings forth the natural
vanilla profile of French Oak.

OAK BARREL ALTERNATIVES

American White Oak Heavy Toast - 1.5” x 9”
Imparts pronounced caramelized, carbonized and smoky flavors.
American White Oak Medium Plus Toast - 1.5” x 9”
Imparts aromas and flavors of honey, roasted nuts, and hints of coffee & spices.

House Blend

This blend of several different toast levels delivers the flavor profile of a new
French Oak barrel, medium toast.

Fresh Untoasted

Used at harvest, these fresh untoasted French oak chips add a soft gentle
tannic structure.
AVAILABLE ONLY DURING HARVEST.

FRENCH OAK
BARREL CHAIN
INSERTS
Pack Size:
2x12 Links

American White Oak Medium Toast - 1.5” x 9”
Imparts less tannins, a warm sweet character, and strong vanilla aromas & flavors.

OAK SPIRALS
Pack Size:
9 in. Spiral, pack
of 6 in food-grade
netting

American White Oak Light Toast - 1.5” x 9”
Imparts fresh oak, coconut and fruit flavors & aromas.
French Oak Heavy Toast - 1.5” x 9”
Imparts pronounced caramelized, carbonized & smoky flavors.
French Oak Medium Plus Toast - 1.5” x 9”
Imparts aromas and flavors of honey, roasted nuts, and hints of coffee & spices.

AMERICAN OAK
American Oak Chips - Light Toast
4 oz, 1 lb, 50 lb
American Oak Chips - Dark Toast
4 oz, 1 lb, 50 lb

OAK BARREL ALTERNATIVES

French Oak Medium Toast - 1.5” x 9”
Imparts less tannins, a warm sweet character, and strong vanilla aromas & flavors.
French Oak Light Toast - 1.5” x 9”
French Oak Light Toast spirals impart fresh oak, coconut and fruit aromas & flavors.
American White Oak Medium Toast - Tank Pack
Tank pack spirals impart less tannins, a warm sweet character, and strong vanilla aromas and
flavors. 48 inch spirals, bundled in netting, 5 per bundle.
AMERICAN WHITE OAK MEDIUM PLUS TOAST - Tank Pack
Tank pack spirals impart aromas and flavors of honey, roasted nuts, and hints of coffee and
spices. 48 inch spirals, bundled in netting, 5 per bundle
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pH MANAGEMENT / ACID ADJUSTMENTS

CELLAR USE CHEMICALS

Tartaric acid

Major acidulant used in winemaking (addition of 3.8 g/Gallon, 8.3 pounds/1000 Gallons raises acid by
0.1g/100ml) We test our Tartaric Acid for % bio-origin to ensure only organic source material is used.
Pack size: 1kg, 5 kg & 25 kg

Citric acid

Primarily used for cleaning, although some use as an addition to wine.
Pack size: 5 kg, 22.7 kg

Malic acid

The acid found in apples, malic can add an element of fresh, fruity tartness to white wines, ciders and
non-grape wines.
Pack size: 25 kg

Potassium carbonate

Used for de-acidification (addition of 3.8 g/Gallon, or 8.3 pounds/1000 Gallons reduces acid by 0.1 g/100ml)
Pack size: 5 kg, 22.7 kg

SANITATION CHEMICALS
Sodium Percarbonate

Sodium percarbonate is a water-soluble chemical
compound of sodium carbonate and hydrogen peroxide. We are unable to ship this by UPS or GSO. Pallets

25 kg bags

Quaternary Ammonia

Quaternary ammonium salts

1 gallon

Soda Ash

Sodium carbonate (also known as washing soda or
soda ash), Na2CO3, is a sodium salt of carbonic acid.

22.7 kg

TSP Non-chlorinated

Popular agent for cleaning winery surfaces, available
in chlorinated form by special order only (pallet
quantities only).

25 kg

only via LTL, or customer pick up.

FermCap®

FermCap® S
Dose:
1-8 mL/hL

FermCap® S

FermCap® is a unique emulsion of an extremely effective surface active agent Dimethylpolysiloxane, which
prevents foam formation by reducing surface tension. Use to prevent ferments from foaming over.

FermCap® AT
Dose:
1-6 mL/hL

Pack size: 1 L, 4 L, 25 kg, 1000 kg

FermCap® AT

12 g/hL = 1 lb/1000 G

FermCap® is a unique emulsion of an extremely effective surface active agent Dimethylpolysiloxane, which
prevents foam formation by reducing surface tension. Use to prevent ferments from foaming over. More
concentrated than FermCap® S (hence the lower dosage rate).
Pack size: 1 L, 4 L, 25 kg
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TECHNOLOGICAL ADJUVANTS

FLOTATION

PECTOLYTIC ENZYMES – REDUCE VISCOSITY IN THE JUICE MATRIX.
FLOTTOZIMA® P
Dose:
0.5-5 g/hL must
Pack size:
500 gram

FLOTTOZIMA P
®

Special formulation specifically for clarification of must by flotation
Very strong pectolytic activity for clarification of difficult musts by flotation. Dry powder form has a longer
shelf life.
Directions:
Dilute in 1:10 parts water, add to must and mix thoroughly. Best results if stirred constantly during treatment, and used between 10° and 30° C.

POSITIVE CHARGED ADJUVANTS – PROMOTE THE FORMATION OF FLOCCULES AND
INCREASE THE DEGREE OF CLARITY.
FLOTTOGEL™
Dose:
2-10 g/hL must
Pack size:
5 kg
25 kg

FLOTTOBENT™
Dose:
30-60 g/hL must
by flottation
30 - 150 g/hL
must by traditional methods of
clarification.
Pack size:
5 kg
25 kg
FLOTTOCARB™
Dose:
Up to 100 g/hL
must
Legal limit 100 g/hL
Pack size:
10 kg

FLOTTOGEL™

The first enological adjuvant selected through the evaluation of the surface electrical charge.
FLOTTOGEL™ has been applied successfully in clarification via flotation of grape must and fruit juices. The
raw materials used in its manufacturing guarantee the formation of a hydrophobic floccule, able to adhere
easily to the gas used in the processes of separation through flotation.
FLOTTOGEL™ is furthermore characterized by superior clarifying but a limited tannin-removing capacity. It
is therefore recommended for low-tannin wines that need clarification to make them brilliant or to improve
their filterability while not affecting their structure and color.
See technical information document for directions for use.

NEGATIVE CHARGED ADJUVANTS – IMPROVE COMPACTION OF THE SOLIDS
FRACTION AND INCREASES YIELD.

FLOTTOBENT™

Flottobent™ is a natural activated bentonite, suitable for use in clarification through flotation. It is completely odorless and composed of selected, high purity montmorillonites.
The sodium activation process and fine particulate nature ensures it is easily dispersed in water without
forming lumps. FLOTTOBENT™ is a superior bentonite with strong deproteinization activity producing a
hydrophilic floc, ideal for separation by flotation.
See technical information document for directions for use.

FLOTTOCARB™

Flottocarb™ is a vegetable carbon activated with phosphoric acid whose particles possess the ideal
chemical-physical structure and characteristics for use in flotation, readily adhering with the flotation gas.
FLOTTOCARB™ possesses a strong decolorizing activity specific to the anthocyanin’s and oligomers that
are susceptible to oxidation without modifying the organoleptic profile.
See technical information document for directions for use.

FLOTTOPLUS 2.0

FLOTTOPLUS 2.0
Dose:
4 to 20 g/hL
Higher doses in red
grape musts and
more difficult to
clarify wines. Lab trials recommended.

THERMOVINIFICATION/FLASH

THERMOZIMA®

Liquid enzyme to clarify high heat thermo-macerated musts – Flash détente!
Thermozima is active at temperatures up to 155° F. It works well at normal wine pH ranges, and normal
SO2 levels. It increase yields and improves clarification. It can be used during maceration following the
classical heat treatment or “flash detente”.

HARVEST TANNIN (Liquid Oak)

Pack Size:
1L
20 kg tote
Storage:
Cool, dry cellar
temperatures.

See page 45.

V TAN® UVA SG

Harvest and of ellagic, gallic and catechinic tannins for color stability prevention of oxidation
Specifically blended by Enologica Vason for BSG Wine and the US market, this harvest tannin blend has
excellent technical abilities with regards to oxidation prevention, color stabilization and deproteinization.
Notably, this tannin contains NO QUEBRACHO which is often used as a cheap source of catechins (often
requiring removal by fining later), rather we have integrated premium grape skin derived tannins, providing
the functional attributes, while contributing richness and body to the mouthfeel.
Directions
Thoroughly dissolve desired addition in 1:10 parts warm water and add directly to wine. Do not use metal
implements or water high in limestone. Proper oxygenation is recommended for optimal color stabilization.

TECHNOLOGICAL ADJUVANTS

THERMOZIMA®
Dose:
1 to 3 g/100 kg

V TAN® UVA SG
Dose:
10-30 g/hL red
3-8 g/hL rosé
Pack Size:
500 g
5kg
25 kg

FOODEC® DECANTER

DECAGEL®

Specific food gelatin for use with the Alfa Laval Foodec® decanter technology
Decagel® is an animal gelatin with a high nitrogenous protein content; it is an odorless, flavorless and
crystalline powder; it is free from preservatives. It is completely soluble in water at 55-60°C forming a clear
and homogeneous solution.
USES
Decagel® is integral to the revolutionary patented Alfa Laval Foodec® decanter technology whereby fermentable juice is attained from crushed and destemmed fruit via continuous decanter, without the need for
pressing and juice settling. It is recommended to perform laboratory tests to establish the doses and optimal ratios with the other fining agents. Decagel® must be used in strict compliance with the applicable laws
and standards.

DECAGEL®
Dose:
10-30 g/hL
Pack size:
25 kg
Storage:
Store in a cool,
dry place and
carefully close
after opening.

Dose:
10-30 g/hL.
To avoid overdosing, it is recommended to carry out laboratory tests with escalating doses.

Cell walls purified at high electrical surface charge specific for flotation and finings
FLOTTOPLUS 2.0 is an innovative product of vegetable origin, specifically designed for flotation; its cell
walls are particularly rich in chitosans, organic elements recently introduced in the regulations which are
particularly active during clarification if used with the proper procedure. It looks like a dark cream-colored
powder with a distinctive odor; it does not contain preservatives.
It is completely water soluble at room temperature and produces an opalescent and homogenous solution.
FLOTTOPLUS 2.0 does not contain products considered under current regulations as “food allergens”.
Furthermore, the raw material does not come from genetically modified organisms (it is GMO-free).

Pack size:
10 kg bag
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TECHNOLOGICAL ADJUVANTS
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DECAZYM®

Liquid enzyme pool with high pectolytic activity

DECAZYM®
Dose:
5 to 10 g/hL

Decazym® is specifically selected for activity as part of the patented Alfa Laval FOODEC® decanter technology. This enzyme ensures optimal efficacy of the method resulting in cleaner juice and better yields.

Pack Size:
25 kg

USES
Its characteristics make Decazym® particularly suitable for use in processes requiring use of a Decanter
on destemmed and crushed grapes. Decazym® must be used in strict compliance with the applicable laws
and standards.

Storage:
Store in a cool
place and carefully close after
opening.
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VARIETAL WINE BASES

FERMENTABLE BASES

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Our Cabernet Sauvignon Varietal Wine Base produces a medium-bodied red that is dark in color
and aggressive in nature, superbly enhanced with the addition of oak, and does well with age.
Each 160L varietal wine base produces 400L of finished product. May also be used for back
sweetening.

VARIETAL WINE
BASES
Pack size:
160 L

CHARDONNAY
Our Chardonnay Varietal Wine Base produces a medium-bodied wine with crisp, green apple
bouquet and hearty flavor. Each 160L varietal wine base produces 400L of finished product. May
also be used for back sweetening.
MERLOT
Our Merlot Varietal Wine Base produces a smooth, rich wine, medium dark in color, with notes
of blackberry and currants. Each 160L varietal wine base produces 400L of finished product.
May also be used for back sweetening.
PINOT GRIGIO
Our Pinot Grigio Varietal Wine Base produces a dry wine with overtones of green melon leading
to a crisp, clean finish. Each 160L varietal wine base produces 400L of finished product. May
also be used for back sweetening.

BSG SELECT
CIDERBASE™
Pack size:
5 gal
50 gal
275 gal

INTRODUCTION TO FILTRATION

FILTRATION

Notes to the winemaker:
Your customer must be assured of high quality products that are microbiologically stable, resulting in
reasonable shelf life for consumer. This means that bottled wines must be free of specific types of yeast
or bacteria that are alcohol tolerant and can cause bottle fermentation. It is necessary to remove wine microorganisms mechanically by sterile membrane filtration and to eliminate the possibility of post-filtration
contamination by thorough and complete equipment sterilization.
The principle of depth filtration is that turbid matter particles are trapped and retained in the three-dimensional matrix of a filter sheet. Having to pass through a tortuous path, each particle larger than the pore size
of the matrix is retained. This filtrate then becomes a part of the matrix, adding to the filtration effect. This
matrix mechanically removes microorganisms, crystals, and large colloids. Electrokinetic surface activities
inside the filter cause the colloids to fractionate and agglomerate, making them removable by mechanical
and adsorptive filtration.
The membrane filter is a sheet of polymeric film manufactured with carefully controlled porosity and pore
dimensions. Membrane filters retain microorganisms primarily by a sieving action. Folded into a pleated
sheet and fixed to a solid core, these cartridge filters fit in a stainless steel canister. The flow is from outside
to the inside, and the filtered wine exits the cartridge through the open-ended throat which is secured into
the housing with multiple o-rings or gaskets.

BSG SELECT CiderBase™

The final membrane cartridge(s) are housed in polished stainless steel equipment designed to minimize
“deadleg” or stagnant areas where microorganisms can grow and are sterilized in-line with the filling machine. “Sanitary plumbing” must be used downstream of the final filter.

BSG Select CiderBase™ is a distinctively bold apple juice base blended exclusively for BSG.
Perfect for premium cider producers looking for a high quality cider base to produce more
complex, full flavored ciders. It starts with apples sourced from the American Pacific Northwest,
which are then juiced and aged with a proprietary process developed with the craft cider maker
in mind. BSG Select CiderBase™ is a tangy, all-natural 100% apple juice concentrate that is
non-alcoholic and gluten-free.

Integrity testing is a method used to check whether there are any “larger-than-rated” pores or leaks in
the membrane through which a microorganism might pass. The specification testing for membrane filter
manufacturing is performed by a “bacteria challenge”, whereas a known quantity of bacterium at a given
size and at a specified pressure is forced into a filter membrane. The examination of the filtrate determines
whether that filter meets the required pore size specification.

Designed for craft brewers and vintners large and small, it appeals to those who appreciate the
art of fermenting cider with a hint of European tradition and American innovation.
BSG Select CiderBase™ Specs:
Gravity: 45° Brix (+/- 1° Brix)
Approximate pH range: 3.3-3.4
Suggested dilution ratio: 3:1 (H₂O: Concentrate) yields a must of ~1.058 Sp.G.
Aseptically packaged
Package Size: 5 gal. Bag-in-box
*Limited availability at certain warehouse locations

The most common integrity test is measurement of the membrane’s “bubble point” pressure. The pores,
considered as capillaries, hold liquid against applied gas pressure. When the gas reaches a sufficient
pressure to overcome the surface tension, liquid is forced out of the pores and the gas flows through. The
membrane must be completely wet with water at ambient temperature before the test is done. Dry pores
permit free gas passage. Because the surface tension of water decreases with increased temperature,
inaccurate low “bubble point” pressures are measured at higher temperatures.
After all the water is vacated from the filter and the pressure has reached the point at which gas will pass
through the membrane, small pinpoint bubbles will appear passing through the port and into the bucket.
This is the point of diffusion often confused as the “bubble point”. This is caused by gas molecules dissolving into the water and then diffusing through the wetted membrane matrix. At atmospheric pressure
downstream of the membrane, the gas reforms as tiny bubbles. With only a slight increase in pressure,
large bubbles will appear. This is the “bubble point”.
Another integrity test is the pressure hold test. When large membrane areas are used, the diffusional passage of gas may be considerable, and it may be difficult to clearly distinguish between diffusional flow and
bubble point. To integrity test these large area filters a designated pressure that correlates to pore size is
introduced into the canisters which are then pressurized (e.g. for .45 micron 15 psi) and held for 5 minutes.
If the pressure drops no more than 3 psi in 5 minutes, the membranes have passed the test.
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INTRODUCTION TO FILTRATION

FILTRATION

Integrity testing is the critical control point of sterile bottling. Knowing and using the
mechanics of this simple test enables the bottler to use multiple brands of filters in
sterile bottling.
The various devices from vendors for auto-integrity testing are skewed towards their
specific brand of filter and the values noted on a filter brand other than that of the
testing equipment may not be accurate.

GRAVER FILTERS

Need more
information?
Contact our
master bottler,
Doug Manning
(dmanning@
bsgwine.com)

Sterile Filters - Absolute (integrity Tested)
ZTEC WB (Code 7 &8 )
• 0.45µ and 0.65µ
Polish & Pre-final Membrane - Nominal

or 707.256.9891

GFC (Code 7 & 8 )
• 0.50µ

FILTRATION

STERILE FILTRATION

ZTEC™ WB Polyethersulfone Membrane Cartridge Filters
Pleated Polyethersulfone (PES) Membrane for
Critical Filtration in Wine and Beer
ZTEC WB cartridge filters utilize a special polyethersulfone membrane to provide consistent removal of
spoilage organisms and inorganic particulate. The
product offers excellent retention efficiency and extended on-stream life making it an ideal filter for the
clarification of beer and wine. The PES membrane,
available with either 0.65 or 0.45 µm pore sizes, is
designed to meet and surpass the filtration criteria
necessary to maintain product quality and characteristics. Produced in an ISO Class 7 clean room,
the cartridges are integrity tested during production
to assure performance and consistency.

Filter Specifications
Media:
Maximum sustained operating temperature:
		
180°F (82°C) at 20 psid (1.38 bar)
Maximum differential pressure:
		
80 psid @ 70°F (5.5 bar @ 21°C)
		
40 psid @ 176°F (2.8 bar @ 80°C)
Maximum reverse differential pressure:
		
40 psid @ 70°F (2.8 bar @ 21°C)

Performance Specifications
Hot DI Water
Filter cartridge will withstand temperatures of 185°F
(85°C) for up to 30 consecutive minutes.
Cleaning/Sanitization
Be careful with most common chemical cleaning,
sanitizing and sterilizing agents and with pH range
from 1–14. Consult factory or call BSG for specific
compatibility information.
Steam/Autoclave
Cartridges may be steamed or autoclaved for at
least
50 thirty minute cycles @ 275°F (135°C).
Pore Size Bubble Point Diffusive Air Flow
0.45 µm: ≥ 20psig(1.4 bar) “ 35 cc/min @ 16psig
(1.1 bar)
0.65 µm: ≥ 17psig(1.2 bar) “ 35 cc/min @ 14psig
(1.0 bar)

QXL (Code 7)
• 3.0µ and 5.0µ
FILTROX FIBRAFIX PAD FILTERS
FIBRAFIX AF ST 130
• Pre-bottling (0.4 - 0.6µ)
FIBRAFIX AF 101H
• High Polish (0.6 - 1.5µ)
FIBRAFIX AF 71H
• Polish (1.5 - 3.0µ)
FIBRAFIX AF 41H
• Coarse (4.0 - 9.0µ)
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Call Doug Manning
(707) 256-9891
Doug is a well regarded
expert in the area of
sterile filtration and
bottling.

WATER TEC PES (Code 7 & 8 )
• 0.65µ
QCR (Code 7 & 8 )
• 0.85µ

QUESTIONS?

FILTRATION

PRE-STERILE FILTRATION
Glass Fiber Cartridges (GFC)
Nominal (0.5µ rating)

He has experience in
bottling wine using
filters from many
different manufacturers.
Doug provides
wine-specific support
for your filtration
projects.

This high efficiency, disposable filter element is suited for a wide range of applications. The filter is constructed
of pleated Borosilicate Microfiberglass filter media with greater surface area for high system flow rate.

Filter Features–Benefits

• Uniform pore size– High removal efficiency
• High surface area– High flow capability and dirt
holding capacity
• Long service life– Minimizes maintenance costs
• Fixed pore construction– Eliminates dirt unloading
a maximum differential pressure

Filter Specifications

Media: Borosilicate Microfiberglass with Acrylic
Binder
Inner core: Polypropylene
Support layers: Polyester
End caps: Polypropylene
Cage: Polypropylene
Gasket/O-Rings : Buna-N, EPDM, Silicone, Teflon
Encapsulated Viton O-Rings
Micron ratings: 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 3.0, 10, 30 μm (0.50µ
stocked)

Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com
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FILTRATION

PRE-STERILE FILTRATION
WaterTEC TM Filter Series

Polyethersulfone Membrane Filter Cartridges

Nominal (0.65µ rating)

• All materials are FDA listed for food and beverage contact (U.S. CFR, Title 21)
Filter Specifications

ZTEC WB
Absolute
Code 7
Code 8
		
0.45µ
		
0.65µ

Media:
Inner core, Cage:
Gaskets/O-Rings:
		

Asymmetric polyethersulfone
End Caps Polypropylene
Buna-N, EPDM, Silicone, Viton, Teflon
Encapsulated Viton (O-Rings only)

Compatibility: Compatible with most common chemical cleaning, sanitizing and sterilizing agents
		 and with pH range from 1–14. Consult factory for specific compatibility information

GFC
Nominal
Code 7
Code 8
		
0.50µ

Cleanliness: Non-fiber releasing, no wetting agents
Maximum sustained operating temperature: 180°F (82°C) at 20 psid (1.38 bar)

WATER TEC
Nominal PES
Code 7
Code 8
		
0.65µ

Maximum 60 psid @ 80°F (4.14bar @ 27°C)
differential pressure:30 psid @ 160°F (2.07 bar @ 71°C)
		 15 psid @ 200°F (1.03 bar @ 93.3°C)

QCR™ Filter Series
Nominal 0.85µ rating

QCR
Nominal
Code 7
Code 8
			0.85µ

Filter Features–Benefits
• Constructed entirely of polypropylene. Compatible with most solutions
• 7.7 ft2 (0.72 m2) of effective filter area.High flow rates at low pressure drop and high dirt capacity
• Meets/exceeds NSF Standard 53 for cyst reduction*

QXL
Nominal
Code 7
3.0µ
5.0µ

FDA Listed Materials
All polypropylene material used in manufacturing complies with the regulations of the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) Title 21 of the Code of Federal regulations 174.5, 177.1520 and 177.1630, as applicable for food and beverage contact.
Dimensions and Operating Parameters
Outside diameter:
Inside diameter:
Maximum operating temperature:
Maximum differential pressure:
Recommended change-out:

2.7’’ (6.9 cm)
1.0’’ (2.54 cm)
176°F (80°C)
75 psid @ 70°F (5.2 bar @ 21°C)
40 psid @ 176°F (2.8 bar @ 80°C)
15 psid @ 190°F (1.03 bar @ 88°C)
35 psid (2.4 bar)

QXL™ Polypropylene Filter Series
Nominal - “Bug catchers”
3.0 - 5.0µ rating

With its extra-life depth filter configuration, the QXL is designed for the filtration of industrial solutions containing agglomerated particles and gels or with high viscosity.

Filter Features–Benefits

• Hybrid pleated depth construction combines graded pore structure with high surface area.
• Constructed entirely of polypropylene – Compatible with a broad range of solutions and chemicals
• Optimized pleat configuration – Provides the ideal combination of retention, flow rate and throughput
• Excellent gel and agglomerated particle retention reduces defects
• FDA listed materials of construction
• Meets USP Class VI Biological test for plastics
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FILTRATION

PAD-FILTRATION
FILTROX

USER INSTRUCTION FOR FILTROX-FIBRAFIX AND PURAFIX DEPTH FILTER SHEETS
Features
Filter sheets have a rough inlet (unfiltrate- or sediment
side) and a fine, smooth outlet side (wine- or filtrate side).
The filtrate side is labeled with the type of sheet and the
batch number. This specifies the identity of the product
at any time, even with used filter sheets.
Inserting the filter sheets
Before inserting the sheets, the filter device must be
checked for correct condition (elasticity of the seals).
The sheets are inserted with the inlet side against the
inlet or condensate side and with the outlet side against
the filtrate side of the elements in the filter. The sheets
must be centered in a manner that they are covered on
all sides by the compressed edge of the elements, or
protrude a few mm between the elements. Please make
sure to perform the task carefully and do not use any
damaged or broken sheets.
Wetting the filter sheets
The filter device is only lightly pressed shut (about 50%
of the pressing force) and filled with water (potable
water) by slowly opening the inlet valve. Here the filter
outlet should be throttled so that a counter pressure of
about 20 kPas (0.2 bar) is created. Wet for 5 minutes so
that water reaches all sides of the filter element and the
sheets are well moistened throughout. Next, the wetting
is interrupted, and the filter package is pressed shut with
full force. For smaller filters, the wetting from the outside
is well established in daily practice.
Attention: OD sheets for use in NOVOX OD may not be wetted.
Rinsing the filter sheets
Rinsing will be performed in the direction of the filtration
and with the same flow (L/m²*h) as the subsequent filtration of the product. The sheets are rinsed until the water
that leaves the filter is clear and neutral in taste (usually
10 to 15 min). Thereafter the filtration or sterilization can
be started.
Filtration conditions
An effective and safe filtration can only be ensured if our
instructions are followed.
1. Slow startup
2. Constant, even flow
3. No jerky switch of the filtration speed (pressure
spikes)
4. Follow the recommended output (L/m2*h) and the
max. permitted differential pressure (refer also to the data
in our Technical Information)
5. Avoid pressure shocks when the charger is at a
standstill (return of the filtrate to the unfiltrate pump). If
possible no interruption of the filtration.
6. No intake of air
Regeneration
Filter sheets are generally regenerated by rinsing with
water in the direction of the filtration.
First the filter is rinsed for 10-15 minutes using cold
water. Then the filter is rinsed for 10-15 minutes with
45°C water, and finally a rinse with 80°C hot water is
necessary. For filter sheets in the rough to fine clear
range, a backward rinsing of the filter sheet can extend
the service life. This backward rinsing must be performed
with an output that is about 1.5 times higher then the
filtration output. A backward rinse in the sterile range is
not recommended.

Sterilization
The filter devices are sterilized in the direction of the
filtration. A sterilization is only complete if all parts that
come into contact with the product are sterilized.
Different methods can be used:
A) Hot water sterilization
Sterilization with 85-90°C hot water is the safest. Furthermore, hot water is gentler for sheets, filters, fittings
and seals. It is sterilized during the run through. To save
energy, it is also possible to run in circulation.
• If new sheets are sterilized, the filter should be
pressed on only lightly.
• If used sheets are sterilized and/or plastic elements
are inserted in the filter device, then the filter is 		
slightly opened (depressurized).
• Connect the hot water supply, slightly open all
outlet valves and cocks
• Heat filter using hot water until all valves and cocks
on the outlet side have reached the required sterilization temperature of 85°C.
• The temperature must be maintained at 85°C for 20 min.
• Turn off hot water supply
• Cool the filter to room temperature using cold water
B) Steam sterilization
Low pressure steam 60 kPas (0.6 bar) and 112°C is appropriate. Before the steam sterilization the filter sheets
must be moistened with water!
• Connect the steam hose and slightly open all the valves.
• The steam quantity must be adjusted in a manner
that a visible cloud of steam of about 10cm is created
at all outlets.
• Allow all of the condensate to run-off.
• Allow the filter to steam in this condition for 20 min.
• Close all outlet valves (inlet valve stays open)
• Stop the supply of steam
• Connect the water hose to cool the filter to room temp
C) Chemical disinfection
We recommend only using chemicals legally permitted
for foodstuffs, such as sulfurous acids (H2SO3) of 0.2%
in water or 0.2% peracetic acid.
Products containing active chlorine or chlorine dioxide
may not be used. These chemicals attack the silicone
seals of the filter, which cause significant reduction of its
service life.
Replace the filter sheets
The filter sheets must be replaced as soon as the maximum differential pressure has been reached. This differs
depending on the sheet, and the information is in the
documents on sheet types.
Recommendation for disposal of used filter sheets
Used filter sheets must be disposed of according to the
sediments / residues of the filter medium contained in the
sheet. The local environmental agency provides relevant
information.
Technical advice on applications
If necessary, please request further technical data from
your BSG sales rep.
Durability and storage
Filter sheets are odorless and must be stored in a dry
and ventilated area in their original packaging.Large temperature fluctuations can cause build-up of condensate
and should therefore be avoided when storing sheets.
Orders: 800-585-5562 | bsgwine.com
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FILTRATION

PAD FILTRATION

BENCH TRIALS AND CELLAR ADDITIONS
FIBRAFIX AF ST 130

COMMON RATES OF USE AND HELPFUL CALCULATIONS

Filter sheets, 40 x 40 cm, 100/box
FIBRAFIX
40x40 cm
100 sheets/box
AF ST 130
Prebottling
0.4 0.6µ

Nominal 0.4 - 0.6µ rating

Filter Specifications

oz = ounce

Composition: These filter sheets are manufactured of specially selected raw materials such as purified
		 and bleached cellulose and inorganic natural filter aids. Polyamidoamine is used as wet a
		 strength agent.
Application: This filter grade is mostly used in beverage industries for sterilizing filtration.
		 (Wine, beer, juices and organic liquids)

AF 101H
High polish
0.6 - 1.5µ

ENGLISH TO METRIC AND BACK

Principal components: Cellulose, natural kieselguhrs

FIBRAFIX AF 101H

AF 71H
Polish
1.5 - 3.0 µ

Filter sheets, 40 x 40 cm, 100/box

Nominal 0.6 - 1.5µ rating

lb = pound

G = gallon

g = gram

kg = kilogram

Application: This filter grade is mostly used in beverage industries, for fine filtration and for all kinds of liquids.
		 It is a high performance sheet due to its considerable thickness.

1 quart = 0.95 L 1 L = 1000 ml = 1.06 qt

1 lb (16 oz) = 454 g 1 kg (1000 g) = 2.204 lb

1 G = 3 qt = 3785 mL 1 hL = 100 L = 26.4 G

1 ton = 907 kg 1 tonne = 1000 kg = 2204 lb

UNITS
1 lb / 1000 G =

0.45 g/G =

0.00012 g/ml =

0.1 g / 100 ml =

100 ppm =

0.75 g/750 ml =

10 g/hL

1 ppm =

1 / 1,000,0000 =

10 = 1 mg/L =

0.0001 g/100 mL = 0.1 g/hL

-6

0.12 g/L = 120 ppm

COMMON ADDITION FORMULAS
ACID (addition)

+0.1 g/100 mL

= 3.8 g tartaric in 1 G wine = 8.3 lb tartaric / 1000 G

CARBONATE (reduces acid)

-0.1 g/100 mL

= 2.5 g/G calcium carbonate = 5.5 lb/1000 G
= 3.8 g/G potassium carbonate = 8.3 lb/1000 G

COPPER (treats sulfides/mercaptans)

+0.1 ppm

= 0.15 mL of 1% CuSO4.5H2O solution / G of wine
= 0.1 mL of 0.05% CuSO4.5H2O in 120 mL (4 oz) wine

ASCORBIC ACID (treats disulfides)

+10 ppm

= 0.1 mL of 1% solution in 100 mL wine = 3.78 mL/G

Principal components: Cellulose, natural kieselguhrs, perlites

= 37.85 g ascorbic acid crystals in 1000 G wine
ANY MATERIAL

FIBRAFIX AF 71H

Filter sheets, 40 x 40 cm, 100/box

Nominal 1.5 - 3.0µ rating

Filter Specifications
Composition: These filter sheets are manufactured of specially selected raw materials such as purified
		 and bleached cellulose and inorganic natural filter aids. Polyamidoamine is used as wet a
		 strength agent.
Application: This filter grade is mostly used in beverage industries for fine filtration. It is a high performance
		 sheet due to its considerable thickness.
		
Principal components: Cellulose, natural kieselguhrs

FIBRAFIX AF 41H

Filter sheets, 40 x 40 cm, 100/box

Nominal 4.0 - 9.0µ rating

Filter Specifications
Composition: These filter sheets are manufactured of specially selected raw materials such as purified
		 and bleached cellulose and inorganic natural filter aids. Polyamidoamine is used as wet a
		 strength agent.
Application: This filter grade is mostly used in beverage industries, for medium filtration.
		 It is a high performance sheet due to its considerable thickness.
Principal components: Cellulose, natural kieselguhrs, perlites
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hL = hectoliter

= 7.4 lb malic / 1000 G = 7.1 lb citric / 1000 G

Composition: These filter sheets are manufactured of specially selected raw materials such as purified
		 and bleached cellulose and inorganic natural filter aids. Polyamidoamine is used as wet a
		 strength agent.
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L = liter

1 oz (wt) = 28.35 g 1 g (100 mg) = 0.035 oz

Filter Specifications

AF 41H
Coarse
4.0 - 9.0µ

mL = milliliter

1 oz (fl) = 30 ml 1 ml = 1 cc = 0.035 fl.oz

SO2 (addition)

+1%

= 1g/100 mL = 7.50 g/750 mL = 37.85 g/G

+1 lb/1000 G

= 0.45 g/G = 0.012 g/100 mL = 0.09 g/750 mL

+100 ppm

= 76 g Kmeta/G = 7.6 mL of 5% SO2 = 6.3 mL of 6%
SO2
= 45.4 g/Kmeta/60 G = 757 g Kmeta/1000 G

Normality:
normality (1) x volume (1) = normality(2) x normality(2)
OR - amount to add = normality wanted x total volume wanted
			
normality of stock solution
Percentage:
% additions : % (1) x volume (1) = % (2) x volume (2)
OR - volume to add = % wanted x total volume wanted
			
% solution to be added
Parts per million
ppm = grams (or mL) added x 1,000,000 + wine volume in mL (multiply Gallons by 3785 for ML)
amount to add in grams (or mL) = wine volume in mL + 1,000,000 x ppm wanted
(Adjust for strength of material added. For Pot. metabisulfite, the strength of the actual food grade material
averages 50%)

Chart and calculations courtesy of Lisa Van de Water
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Visit bsgwine.com to view our
complete selection of products and resources.
BSG Wine is a dedicated partner,
supplying wineries with essential
products and customer service. If you
do not see a product you’re looking for,
please visit our divisional websites, or
contact us today.
Customer Service
1.800.585.5562
www.bsgwine.com

www.bsghandcraft.com

www.bsgdistilling.com

www.bsgcraftbrewing.com

www.bsghops.com

www.bsgcanada.com
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This booklet may include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. The information presented here is intended for general information only and is subject
to change without notice. All information is provided “as is” without warranty of any kind. BSG Wine disclaims all express and implied warranties including
but not limited to the implied warranties or conditions of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, non-infringement of intellectual property and product
liability. Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion of implied warranties, so the above exclusion may not apply to you. Changes may be made to this
publication periodically; these changes will be incorporated in new editions of this publication. BSG Wine may make improvements and/or changes in the
products, programs and/or services described in this publication at any time without notice.

474 Technology Way | Napa, CA 94558 | 1.800.585.5562 | www.bsgwine.com

